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Lesson of Nov. 4
Democratic landslide
The Democrats Tues·
day scored one of their
sweetest victories b y
landing the greatest control of Congress since the
New Deal days. As this
is ~eing
written, Demo·
crats appear to have se·
cured a 62-34 lead in the
Senate and a 281·154 rna·
jOrity in the House.
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Nisei _Democrats. jubilant,

hail California landslide win

CHAIRMAN
SAN MATEO. - Jen-y Enomoto
of San Francisco was elected and
installed as chairman of the
Northern California-Western Nevada J ACL District Council Sun·
day at its fourth quarterly meeting at the Villa Hotel here.

I

There was hardly a moment of
doubt that the storm of Democratic votes would subside once
the business of tallying the Nov.
4 election started. By 11 p.m. (our
time). it was evident some familiar figures of national prestige who
assisted J ACL's legislative program in the past would be absent
when the 86th Congress convenes
next January.
A full commentary of the 1958
elections will be found in the Wash·
ington Newsletter ne.xt week.

The biggest landslide took place nesday. "We can expect a proin California with. Atty. Gen. ':~at"
gressive. dynamic and liberal proBrown (D) leading Sen. Wilham. gram in the best interest of the
Knowland (R) by over 500,000 votes people of this state:' declared
in the gubernatorial race. Brown Frank Chuman. member of the
wiII also enjoy a Democratic maj· Democratic trend, reelecting DeL
ority in the state legislature-the tee from the 63rd District.
He was named to the chairman·
first time it has happened in a
. . . "This is the time to look
ship by the new district executive
100 years.
ahead, of attempting to equate huboard in a meeting following the
It may enact that statewide FE- man and humane achievements
district business and annual elecPC law, which has been subscribed with the advancements in scientition session.
to by California JACL chapters.
fic fields," Kango Kunitsugu. J.AChosen to serve with him as
Japanese American Democrats Democratic Club chairman. said.
officers were Marvin Uratsu of
And what happened in Richmond, Contra Costa JACL.
in Los Angeles were jubilant WedA big upset in Utah saw Sen.
California with two Re- vice-chmn.; Paul Ichiuji of PaciIic
Arthur Watkins I R) lose his race
publican leaders Sen., Grove. Monterey ~enisula
J ACL.
to Salt Lake attorney Frank Moss
h·eas .. and Ed Ohkl of Santa Rosa.
,
(D) in a hot three-way battle with
Know I and and Gov. Sonoma County JACL. sec.
ex·Gov. Bracken Lee trailing.
Knight, both beaten by
Kenji Fujii of Hayward. Edell
Watkins was helpful in passage
of the Walter-McCarran Act. beAtty. Gen. "Pat" Brown Tl)wnship JACL, was re-elected
for the gubernatorial seat district 1000 Club chairman and
(JACL News Service)
in many years looking towards ing the ranking Republican of the
will remain as a member of WASHINGTON. - As the biennial sec uri n g political contributions Senate Subcommittee on Immigraand Rep. Engle for the the dishict executive board.
cam p a i g n s for congressional. from a wide range of citizens." tion and Naturalization.
Senate, overjoyed Demo· Delegates from 23 of the 25 gubernatorial. and other offices I Meade Alcorn, chairman of the The Republicans lost another seat
crats exceedingly, espe- chapters also elected five new came to a climax last Tuesday Republican National Committee, when Rep. Eugene McCarthy ID)
defeated Minnesota .Sen, Edward
cially those who partici- board membel's to .s~'Ve
f~r
two in the so·called "off-year" elec· I stated that
am sure you w~
vears. They are Ichmjl, Ohkl. Tak lions, the Washington Office of the agree that CItIZens who share m Thye (R), a man who switched
pated in the campaign-- Tsujita of Sacram 7nto; Yone .. Sa: lJapanese American Citizens Lea. the financial support of a political his vote in 1952 to override Pres.
and we are thinking of toda of San FranCISCO and Euch.l gue disclosed that the JACL had party develop a keener interest Truman's veto of the Walter-Mcthe two Nisei Democratic 3akauye of San Jose.
been commended for urging its in political issues, political cam· Carran Act.
Holdover members are Enomo· members and other citizens oj paigning, and voting-both nation·
One of the outstanding friends
clubs. For having labored '0, Uratsu, Pete Nakahara and Japanese ancestry to participate ally and in home communities. of Japanese Americans in the
in the campaign, the vic· :leorge Ushij.ima .
in the program to broaden the
"The present ed~cationl.
pro- House since his election in 1946,
tory must be even more The. ~xecutJv
board also chose base for popular financial support gram of the Amencan Heritage Rep. Kenneth Keating IR) defeated
.
1 retmng board member. Buddy of political campaigns.
i Foundation. designed to enlist ttle Manhattan district attorney Frank
meanmgful to them per· [wata of Livingston to fill a va· John C. Cornelius, president of widest possible financial support Hogan ID) for the Senate seat.
sonally.
cancy left by tba. resignation of the American Heritage Foundation, for our political parties. will ad· His victory with Nelson RockefelContinued on Page 4
which sponsored the drive, wrote: I vance the cause of good govern· ler's win over Gov .. Averell Han-t"We are glad to learn that your I ment and strengthen the founda- man for the Albany chair was
I
I
fine organization has adopted a tion of American freedom .. 1 ap· nmong the few bright spots for the
So the lesson in citi·
resolution to join in the program I prove wholebeal-tedly of thiS pro- Eisenhower administration.
to broaden popular financial sup- gram, and congratulate your or·
Hawaii followed the nationwide
zenship that might be
port for political campaigns, and . ganization fo~
taking actio~
to Democratic trend by reeecting Del
-gained from the election
we are happy to welcome you urge cooperatIOn of all Amencans John A. Burns to Congress and
is that the Republicans
in our fold of natio'1al orj;(aniza- of Japanese ancestry at your 15th sweeping victories in both houses
of the territorial legislature.
I
lions participating with us in this Biennial National Convention."
who battled in vain can
•
worthwhile public service."
All of the- letters were in reheed the view expressed
SAN FRANCISCO. _ The Buddhist
Paul M. Butler. chairman of the sponse to the unanimous action FOWLER.-Attorney Howard Renby .vice President Nixon: ministerial training center, now : Democratic N.~tioal
Com~ite,
of the recent 15th Biennial Na- ge, in his first bid for judgeship,
f'We shqll not make this sponsored by the Bud d hi s t declarea that It IS heartenmg to tional Convention held in Salt lost by a scant margin. 1183-1121,
of this Lake City last Augllst which to incumbent Judge Scane in the
rnistake again. We shall Churches of America in Kyoto, I know .of your bac~ng.
will be transferred to the United campcugn as I feel It IS one of I approved a rcsolution urging aU Tuesday elections. it was reportbegin working today for States , it was decided at a recent the most important steps taken
Continued on Page 8
ed by Thomas Toyama. Still to be
victory which will be ours meeting here of the special pro·
tabulated are some 60 absentee
ballots before the results are cerin November, 1960." The jects fund committee.
tified.
Hideo
Ito,
BCA
board
of
direc·
mistake was that the Re·
Renge. active Fawler JACLer,
tors chairman. explained the Kyoto
publicans worked only center was of a temporary nature
had enjoyed enthusiastic support
of many civic leaders.
two months, the Demo· when it was founded several years
crats for two years. Hard ago and because additional trainI Special to Pacific Citizen)
Hisako Sakata. an official at the
ing will be required of Englis hTEENAGE GIRLS CHANGE
work and excellent org· speaking ministers . an American NEWARK, N.J . - Five outst'and· Department of Health. Educaing Nisei women were cited by tion and Welfare; 1\Ilrs. Lily Okuanization paid off, Nixon center has been advised.
CLUB NAME: 'SAIREENS'
Miss Roberta Church as examples ra. a vice president of the NaAmong sites being cons idered in of Japanese American women who tional Association of Secretaries;
VENICE. - Recently organized
commented.
America are the BCA Study Cen· have achieved outstanding success Mrs. Midori Tsuji, executive secas the Jonelles, the teenage girls
Adlai Stevenson, as tit· tel'. Berkeley . and the American in their respecti\'e fields.
under sponsorship of the Veniceretary of the. Mike Todd Enterular head of. the Demo. BuddhIst Academy, New York Miss Church, minority groups prises; and Dr. Yoshiye Togasa- Culver JACL c hap t e r have
adopted a new name Saireens.
'd th
Cit\, .
era t s, sal
ey won a The change is expected to be consultant to the Bureau of Em· ki. a public health officer for Kayo Asari is president.
ployment Security of the United a large county in California."
mandate from the people COm?lete.d thi~
year. Further dis·
Joyce Imazu. chapter record·
States Dept. of Labor, was ad·
Miss Miyoshi is currently starred
to provide the leadership CUSSlOn IS bemg planned Nov . 16 dreSSing the 24th National Conven· in "Flower Drum Song" _ a musi- ing secretary. is advisor. She
recently returned from a two·
Angele .
nee d s. "I am ' in Los________
_
tion of the National Association of cal which is scheduled to begin
th e na t lOn
month tour of Europe and took
Negro Business and Professional its Broadway run about December in the Brussels Fair. She is the
confident that the party,
Women's Clubs meeting here on 1. Married to an American citizen, eldest daughter oC the Eddie
sobered by this, will pro·
the subject of "New Horizons for it is anticipated that she will be· Imazus.
Women". when she mentioned the come a naturalized citizen as soon
Vide that leadership."
Nisei women in emphasizing that as her statutory waiting period.
American women, without regard is over
Miss 'Sakata is vice president
FRESNO. - Sciichi H. Mikami, to race . color, creed and national
The defeat the Demo· local Nisei bUSinessman and active origin were attaining success in of the Washington chapter oC the
erats sustained in 1952 . JACLcl. was re-elected president every field of human endeavor. JACL. A delegate to the recent
1956 renewed internal ef- of the International Institute here with future opportunities brighter 15th Biennial National JACL Con.
vention in Salt Lake City, Utah. FRESNO. - In anothl'r genera.
a t the 23rd annual dinner of the than ever before.
forts to sell therr pro- organization las t week.
"Those of you who attend the I she probably holds the highest tion. there will be no need for
gram to the citizenry and The ins titute is a .united Givcrs movies and saw 'Sayonara' are civil service job of all Ni ei wom· ,separate Japanese congl'E~atis.
it rna succeed in 1960. plan a~enc.\'
recelvlng.S21:till or aware of the charm of the dainty en. She was nominated by the according to Methodist BLhop
,
about 13 per cent of ItS mcome star Miyoshi Umeki who subse- Washington JACL for the Distin· I Donald H. Tippett vf San Fran·
'1 he shock of 1958, on the from the cily-wide group.
quently won all Academy Award guished Achie\'ement Award and cisco.
other hand, should invig· It conducts social work con· for her fine acting." l\1j- Church the Nisei of the Biennium medal· He recently told FI 1'. no I ~sci
lion this pa, t . ummel'.
and Nisei ?\Iethodi~s
that integraorale the Republicans to cemed with the cultural integl·a· told the assembled delegate.
"Although she is Jl()t nativeMrs. Lily Okura of Omaha. tion between Japane c and Cauca.
tion and personal adjustment of
campalgn harder, So long persons of foreign background.
born. I feel that we should pay Neb .. is Secretary to th" National sian elements of the church is
as our two party ystem An annual l'eport showed that tribute to bee because of ht>r JACL Board. She' is the only progressing rapidly. The prc.·iding
accomplishments. Some Amen- \\ omen ever to be elected to serve bishop of the California-Nevada
keeps punching America 43 nationalities were served.
w'll b
f't If' t
. The institute officials are cur- can women of lapane e ance ·try two consecutive terms on the Na- Met hod i s t ConferE'nce was the
: I
ene 1 .
no, om rently look i n g for a suitable who have received recognition in tional Board. She too was nom i- main speaker at the 65th Ilnniver:uture many not be heal- ISO x ISO It. lot or existing building the business and prote sional nated fol' the Dis tin g u ish e d sary services of the founding 01
thy.
-H.H. with nece.sary parking space for world." acconiing to the Labor Achie\'ement Award and the Nisei the 10 cal Japane e Methodist
Continued on Page 5
church.
new quarters, it was also reported. i DepartmeDt specialli;t. "are ~Iw

JACL COMMENDED FOR URGING NISEI
SUPPORT OF SMALL GIFT FUND DRIVE
i
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FIVE OUTSTANDING N'ISEI WOMEN
CITED BY LABOR DEPT. OFFICIAL
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W. Satow, Nat'l Director
H;34 Post St.. San f'rancisco 15, Caltf. WEst 1-664-1
M!.ke M. 1\1a5aoka - WashIngton (D.C., Rept"esentative
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EKcept for Dlrector's Report, opinions expressed by
colun,nists do not necessarJly reflect JACL policy.
Sub ·criptiol1 Per Yr. (payable 11'1 advance) . $3.50 memb.: $4 non-mem.

BARRY K. HONDA .... EcUtor

NOTHING LIKE D'
Editor: AUhqugb I value and
appreciate the work and fun at
~
chapter level, I am convinced
'that there is nothing like 3
national convention for learning
about JACL,
I will never cease -to marvel
at the way these people are dedicated to JACL. I often think that
we are too complacent about the
world around us, but the people
with msight and imagiDatioB<alllDl
~.;tb
common senSe that I saw
at the JACL convention are apt
witnesses to the high calibre of
our Nisei leadership.
Usually a plane trip is pretty
uneventful. but along tbe way I
met Vernon Ichisaka of Seabrook,
Frank Sakamoto and Gla9Ys Ishida of Chicago. I felt the convention had started even before resching Salt Lake City . . .
HISAKO SAKATA
Washington, D.C. JACL.

FRED TAKATA .... Bus. Mgr,

Official Notices
*

To Chapter 10110 Club Chairmen:

"SHuOT FOR TWO" is the motto 1 have set for the
J'ACL Thousand Club for the biennium. I feel confident we
can obtain 2,Or;0 active members by the 1960 National Convention te be held here in Sacramento, the Capitol City of
Callfornill, if IVC give it lhat old "college try". Two thousand
active lOW Clubbers will enable the JACL to be of greater
service to our people.
I am going to have to depend a lot on you feUas to
put ~ls
thing .wer, and I am S'u re you will give me every
coope:'aticn in getting some of the older members to renew
Rgain and hU!'; t\e some new ones.
No embE:r 28 is the deadline for the 1000 Club members'
names to ap
:~ r in the Holiday edition of the Pacific Citizen.
We hav.. about a month, so let's hustle to get as many
members as possible in that listing.
WILLIAM MATSUMOTO
Nat~onl
1000 Club Chairman

Ye E· :i tor's Desk
SEVERAL CHANGES lL~
format go into effect this week.
These are the consequences of some careful study in recent
weeks to re:pay <I loan made to us last summer for operating
fxpen ses. We hope our forthcoming Holiday Issue will render
us solve r,. ~o
:::al'1'y through next year and then some without
as~g
fo_' another loan. At the same time, it is our wish
10 keep the Pacific Citizen as complete in content for our
readers anc. f!.1lfill (he wide variety of their tastes.
To explair. what has been planned, we have reluctantly
asked Bill Hosokawa and Larry Tajiri to alternate columns
every other weE'k as well as Elmer Ogawa and Henry Mori.
With thE:: loss of two regular columns per week, we are
instit\lting "Official Notices" in which communications from
He~dquart
s
and J ACL officers for the attention of the
membership and chapter officials will be placed, followed by
this columr>. " Editor's Desk". And our sports column will
be revived on page 6.
IN THE l\IEANTlL,\IE. we are attempting to keep tab
on what thf' press across the country has to say editorially
abdut th<! Ni.sei in general and the Japanese American Citizens
League in particular Our readers have been thoughtful in
recent weeks pas<;ing items for our "Pi'ess Comment" cornel'.
~uch
comments will assay the degree of acceptance of persons
of Jlpanese ancestry in America.
And we a150 invite the rank and file JACLer and PC
l'eader to utiliZE: the "PC Letterbox" column in an exchange
of 'thoughts. All letters should be signed in full with addresses , though names will be withheld upon request.
We are relying more heavily upon our chapters to forward
hometown neVl'sp:lper clippings, too. about the Nisei. Whether
the party involv('d is a J ACL member is an important notation we would appreciate. This can be another method of
keeping the chapter in the news. This call for cooperation
from the chaptE'}'s is in line with reducing operating expenses.
THE SALT LAKE JACL again is sending a copy of the
Holida y i s sue (to be off the press Dec. 19) to each one
of thf'il' memrers by forwarding us labels already addressed.
Frankly. this :s tJ1e only way we can handle it without making
it more ~xlJ
;: [l s ive
for the chapters. Each copy will cost 25
cents postp-:.id. Chapters hoping for a special "cost price" to
s:ervice lhe:r I'lembership would be interested to know that
~t
cost PC 30 cents per copy last year to print the 72·pager
~nd
anothel' 5 CE'nts for mailing and handling. So, a pecial
deal is - out of the question.
That Salt Lake JACL is willing to expend over $100 at
this tin1C to se e that each member receives a copy of the
1ioliday Issue is a meritorious gesture each chapter should
(lonsider immcdia tely for orders should be placed with PC
Business Manager Fred Takata right away. We may not
bave e nough to spare after Dec. 19,
BILL HOSOKAWA, ASSISTANT managing editor of the
Denver Posl. is home in the Mile-Hi City now and has completed a series of eight installments reporting his five-week
t.our of l.he FEll' East for his paper. What he has reported
in his columns ;n the Pacific Citizen in recent weeks from
the Orient are the lighter side only. The observations he made
of Formosa J " pan and South Korea and the questions he
)'aise<! 011 the future of ' tht' Far East in the Denver Post
,H'e studious a r.-::I serious in vein. His "Far East Report" deserves national syndication for it can focus the crisis across
the P a cific in a more understandable light.
We . on thE' west coast. get our share of Far Eastern
news ill the d <t ily newspapel's-but the propel' perspective is
missing. Bill 's ~\Irv
~ y
supplies a lot of light on the subject
il (hi ' I cspecl.
.. Asia's tra va il is something we cannot ignore." Bill writes
in the o ;>enin p. a rticle. "Moved by solid American instincts.
we h a \'e allied ourselves with the aspirations of freedom
• eekel's. And. like it or not, the future of every American
has becc.me lin~ed
ine.·tricably with that of Asia's millions
till fortJ'~:
· ~ rm ough to be out ide the l'ed • ilken curtain of
ComrrUJII-: (",Ina"
HARRY HONDA

LAS~G

OIPRESQ~

Editor: perhaps the most last·
ing impression resulting from the
recent National JACL convention
in Salt Lake City was the immeasurable display of devotion
and dedication shown by individuals for the welfare of their fellow
man. In this restlect, one person
in particular stood out among the
many present. He is Tom Miyasaki.
Tom, a war veteran. is an active
resident of Sugar City, Id3ho. and
is president of the Yellowstone
JACL chapter. He pursued his college education with the aid of his
devoted wife, and now owns one
of the largest poultry farms in
the state. As if his business afLos Angeles Times editorial, Oct. 21, HISS
fairs and J ACL activities did not
occupy enough of his time, he
The little town of Calipatria sits seriously injured in the crash, ran unselfishly devotes much of his
184 feet below sea level in the the town drugstore, While he lay
Imperial Valley. But it's going to in a hospital for months, recover- time and effort in civic work.
reach sea level today and there ing. the citizens of the town saw That he has many faithful friends
are some who think it's going to it that the drugstore continued who are quick to lend him supconsiderably beyond that.
to operate. They also raised a me- port is to be_ expected of one
For today the townspeople of moria I fund for his wife but the who speaks so modestly of his
Calipatria will be on hand for husband thought the best way to own achievem.ents. and. whose
the raising of what they say is spend it would be for a flagpole. warm per~onal!t
and b~lght
outthe highest flagpole in the worldThe news got around and others llook on life stnkes one 5 beart,
exactly 184 feet high.
pitched in. The Pacific Southwest
From the vigor with which he
Pipe Co. of Los Angeles engineer- accomplishes projects and the en·
It is not just another flagpole- ed and manufactured the pole for thusiasm with which he renders
raising. In a sense it is a me- cost. Vice President Nixon donated service to the community comes
morial to a Japanese woman resi· the Flag that will fly from the the realization that this is truly
dent of Calipatria, Helen Momita. top of the pole.
dedication and devotion to fellow
who was killed in an auto acciAs its base is a marker with man. How can one man do aU
dent near San Bernardino a year the legend "Good Neighborliness." this is remarkable; how Tom Mi·
ago.
Calipatria knows what being a yasaki does it is incredible,
Her husband, Harry, who was I good neighbor- means,
Tom, you see, is blind!
JOE KADOWAKl
Cleveland JACL.
(Tom Miyasaki was among
those presented with the JACL
sapphire pin for outstanding loyalty to the organization at the
convention recognitions lunchTaku,
San
Luis
Obispo,
Calif.:
Yoshlo
WASHINGTON. - A steady growth
Kamikawa Cincinnati. Ohio: Suyemo- eon.-Ed.l
has been noted in recent weeks to. Cincinnati, Ohio; William T. Ishlby Dr. Henry K. Minami, acting d:o. Columbus. Ohio: Alden Ikeda, St
Paul, Minn.; Harold Higashi West Lake
chairman of the International Ni- Ohio:
Kawasaki. Lorain. Ohi.o; WIlsei Square Club, which was in- Ham S:odatake. Cleveland. Ohio Fred
Cleveland. OhiO: Masarni
f01'mally formed by four. Ntsei 'roguchi,
Kanda Denver. Colo.; Masaru MasuMasons who were attendmg the oka. Chicago: Thomas S. Tokuhisa, Des
~atiopl
J ACL convention last Au-I Plaines, Ill.; Fred Kataok:o, Peoria. Ill.:
L.
•
Frank Sakata. Kettenng, Ohio: WIlgust m Salt Lake City.
liam Sasagawa. Philad.'lphia: Joe Sai·
From a group of four Shriners to. Ontario, Ore.: Rodney Notomi (Ja't
th
pan).
Harmony Lodge 17. Wash .. D.C.;
C
who met at Sa 1t L a k elY,
e 1. Adachi (Japan), U.S. Lodge 207
'lub now has 30 Nisei and three NY.; Dr. James Tanaka. Stockton
l' It was formed by Tamotsu Cali!.; I?l'. David Katsuki, Honolulu
[sse.
.
Hans MiyazakI. Balto., Md .. Honolulu;
Kanemasa Brand
Murayama of Tokyo, Jack Hll'ose I Dr. Isao Hirsta, New Haven, Conn.:
of Washington, D.C., Frank Saka· Klmo Matsudalra Hyattsville, Md.
Ask for PaJlmoto'. . . .
da of Dayton. 0., and Joe KadoThe Grand Lodge of Ohio be1050, Prewar QuaUb •••
waki of Cleveland for the purpose came the 22nd state to recognize
YOUI' Favorite Sbepplq
)f mutual contact among Nisei the Japane!>e Masons at its reCea&er
.Vlasons .
cent ann u a I communication,
The latest count, according to Since each constituent lodge is
&01' . Minami. shows 14 are in the under jurisdiction of the grand
aoz-:sot Soatb _til Wed
exclusive Shriners and six are of- lodge of each state, members of
San Lake av 4, U&U
ticers and pa·t officers in their the grand .jurisdiction can only
TeL EMolre WZ1t
respective I 0 d g e s. The officers visit those lodges which are reeal'e : .
ognized. it was explained. so
OFFICERS
that melD be r s of Japanese
1\1 Jack Hirose. P.M .. Chillum Castle
lodg-es can only visit or attend
Lodge 186. Hyattsville. Md.
2
t
Dr. Henry K. Minami. P.M .. Harmony the lodges in 2 states at presen
Lodge 17: Columbia Chapler 1. Ca!>- and J.l other grand jurisdictions
:omplete LID. of art.ltaJ roo.
lain o[ the Host; Mt. Pleasant CounCil
f th
Id
Tc.tu. Ace, JIIlaguro ... Sa s...
5. Marshall : Brightwood Commandery
in other parts o.
e wor .
!"RD DIlLIVERY IN CITY
6. P .C. Washjngton, D.C
Grove
Other Nisei Masons are invited
1118 J'enkeU AYe, - ~
s-oe.
Thomas1~6. Uragami.
P.M .. Morton
'0 J'ol'n by writing to Dr. Minami
Lodge
Des Plaines.
Jll
,
Detroit
'1,
Mich.
Dr. Sam Kuramoto, Triune Com- 5124 - 44th St.. Washington 16
Olandel'V ·n. P.C .. Webster City. Iowa. DC
George s . Tabata, TrIangle Council I • •
1:19 , Steward ; Hol~'
Grall Commander}'
OBlENT TOURS, INC.
70. Warder. Cle,·eland. Ohio.
Domestic II: Forelp !'ravel B7 AI2
Joe G. Kadowaki. Summit Chapter
College secretary
M liea Lu Ve,lU-Me"lco-Da.,&lJ
OrlUl
7-1. Master .of Ihe Sec.ond Veil. Cleve- \"ASHINGTON. _ Act i v e co ed
land. Ohio.
Y
SeniCi
Other Nisei Mason5 are:
Ann Izumi is secretary of the
Henry Hirose, Granada, Colo.. 11- Lynchburg (Va. I College student
_ B. lat.1K.. " - Aop"
noru Iwatake. W:lshin~t0'.
0 coo, Ken bod,)', the Washiligtan. D.C. News
IIA HZ.k ElJI E. TANABB
Matsumoto, Oakland. CallI.: Dr, 'i<><;hlo N
t~A
'>lk~JI.
S.mt.. &1bar.:!. Cam.; ~I
ote repqr ~

\

'1 used this recipe back in '45'

PRESS COMMENTS:

Good Neighbors in Calipatria
I

I

I

I

Nisei Square Club for master masons
grows, has 30 Nisei and 3 Issei members

FUJIMOTO

r.o

KA DO'S

Far East Travel
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1II=r. In die
FryingPa••
By Bill Hosokowa
Tokyo, Japan
PLEASURE-Some folks who have been around
-and should know about such matters insist that there
is no finer place than Tokyo for eating. Even from what
little I've seen and tasted, I'm ready to agree with them.
Let me tell you about some of the strange, unusual and
just plain delicious items I've had recently, and r hope
your stomach is strong.
One evening Hatch I<:ita took me to a second rate
sushi shop where the prices aren't as fancy as at a first
rate place, but the food is just about as good. A couple
of fellows in short-sleeved shirts and aprons stand behind a bar and whip up any kind of sushi you order.
Now, in case you've missed it, sushi in Japan is com·
.posed of a dab of rice about the size of a half a Baby Ruth
bar, delicately flavored with a little vinegar, on which
is placed a slab of raw fish , squid, abalone, clam or other
seafood. You hot it up with a little green horseradish,
dunk it briefly in soysauce, and consume. It's wonderful.
At this particular place, one of the fellows behind
the bar came up with some huge shrimp which were
still live enough kick with considerable vigor. Hatch
indicated he'd like one and I was game, too. The fellow
grabbed one of the I i v e shrimp, pulled off its head,
shelled it, split it down the middle, slapped it on a lump
of rice and placed it before me.
All this happened in a twinkling. One moment the
shrimp had been kiCKing. The next, it was neatly served
and still so fresh the shrimpmeat was quivering. Hatch
was eating his with gusto. I stalled a moment waiting
for the shrimp to become stilI, but it was a stubborn
cuss and refused to quiet down. So, taking a firm grip
'On my insides, I ate my animated sushi, quivering shrimp
and all.

-

ct·
seek· welfare aget1
BY BERRY SUZUKJDA
tHlCAGO. - "Where are the Ja·
panese Americans going? " The
Chicago JACL mulled over this
weighty subject Sunday afternoon,
No,'. 2. at the Palmer House.
About 65 people attended the
stimulating session which covered
'wo broad areas : r 1) Wha tare
l1e Social and Delinquency Probems a mong the Japanese in Chi·
: ago? and (2) For the Future :
in In ventory of Present Contribuions and Participation in the Comnunity.

.,

.

Among the- highlights of the
neeting was the material pre·
-ented by Kenji Nakane, director
:>f the Japanese American Service
Committee. In the past nine
months , Nakane handled 65 cases
involving Japanese soldier brideS.
Out of these. 12 ended in divorce,
one returned to Japan, four cracked up and landed in mental institutions, eight separated from
their husbands, eight others stopped coming for counselling and
32 remaining cases are still pend·
ing.
One ray of sunshine amidst thes e
gloom y statistics is th e disclosure
that one of the marital discords
ended h<\ppily for all concerned
after five years of couns elling on
this pa rticular case.
Roughly s peaking, b etween 500

'l1eir

New York 'Met' engages first Japanese
soprano as regular for Puccini opera

NEW YORK. - Kunie 1mai, the
firs t Japanese soprano to be engaged a s a regular artist in the
his tory of the Metropolitan Opera
which opened its 74th season Oct.
27, is scheduled to make her
debut in the role of Cio-Cio-San
in " Madaina Butterfly" on Saturday . Nov. 15, according to the
. BEEF-EATFRS-One of the newest dishes to titil- Met management.
News of her signing was anlate Tokyo:-tummies is on-yaki, which might be described
nounced Oct. 24. Miss Imai was
'lrs sukiyaki without fuss . A waitress who can cook is born in Ehime-Ken, Japan, and
imperative fdr enjoyment of this 'dish. She sits at a suki- trained in Spain.
She is not the only one in the
yaki pan and works up a pretty fair supply of grease
cast of the Met who will be apfrom beef suet.
pearing in " Madama Butterfly ,"
Then she goes to work a stack of beef tenderloin. and is expected to appeal' in other
tenderloins are about half the size of a man's palm roles as her futur e develops.
It is believed that she will be
and perhaps- a quarter inch thick. She cooks them one
the first Japanese to sing the
11t a time, first on one side, then the other, leaving the role of Oio~C-San
in Puccini's
center fairly rare. You dunk this piece of meat into a '(Madama IButterfly" from the
dish of grated radish (sul'i-daikon) and soy sauce, trans- Met,r opolitan stage.
Tomlko Kanazawa , Sacramento·
fer ·the meat with radish clinging to it to your bowl of
born soprano, sang the role in
rice, and eat away. Terrific.
one performance of the opera preOnly trouble with oil-yaki is that you can put away sented by a road show of the
an 'astoniShing amount of meat in no time at all, and Met at Minneapolis on :May 18,
I 1952.
'beef tenderloins are just as exp(!nsive in Japan as they
Miss Imai was sent to Spain
.are back borne. Jerry Mitsuhashi of Japan Air Lines pub· tor her musica1 training at the

The

tic ,relations ·office introduced me this one.
OLD FAVORITE-One of Japan's gustatorial standt>ys is tempUTa in which Shrimp and vegetables are
dropped in batter and deep·frriea in hot oil. The way toe
fancy places do it, a tempura-making outfits is wheeled
into the room and the cook-san fries things up before
your eyes. You get the gQodies fresh out of the pot and
eat them piping hot.
The shrimp \Vas particillarly good at the place Naraichi Fujiyama of the Foreign Office took us. I noticed
the cook fried ihem whole, without splitting them as is
often done. And listen girls , he had them in the hot oil
no more than 70 seconds. Perhaps that was why they
were so tender.
Incidentally, the Japanese like rich, oily foods in
the summer. Baked eel on rice, for instance. In America we stick to salads and such when the temperature
rises. The Japanese say their summer heat is so debilitating that they need rich foods to keep up strength.

anP 600 Japanese brides live in I fessional help? Or does a ~
Chicago and vicinity. They com- of 'haji' prevent us from ~
I
prise a highly mobile group but aid from community
'I'.
,about 250 of them can be con·
Acordin~
to lta.:v.nt
.
sidered permanent residents.
ra, ablu~
5.000 Ha.alIau
When the problem of S~sei
have migrated to Chieqo,
teenagers cam e~.
A~e
Hagl,,:aHawaiian Club is s.tricU)' a social
ra stated tbat while 1lI0a~
~
organbalion and it does nat iake
stances of delinquency eXISt. 11.
part in civic affairs althoap It
can be said that as a group
bas helped on several oecasl.
there is no jJlvenile de~quny
when approached.
among Japanese Amencans 10
These former Islanders are mostCbicago on the court level or
ly
transient. They do not esta bl1sb
law enforcement level.
Social worker Mrs. Helen Muko- roots here £IS they expect to move
yama recounted the experiences of to California in two or three years.
teenagers in a complex jet age Because they are relaxed, easy.
society which she described as going individuals. the Hawaiian
"adult centered. not teenage cen· Nisei have no difficulty get$g
tered" . From 13 to 21. an adoles- along with others but tliey prefer
cent is aperson in conflict, with the company of the ir own It1bd.
Their speech impediment l pidgin
truancy, stealing and running away
from home among its symptoms . English ) may be a factor for this
She asked : "What do we value display of gregariousness-they
in our heritage which we wish can communicate more easily
to transmit to our children?" She among themselves.
The need to make Nisei ~
,
listed among them filial piety and
the hunger for learning. But she aware of their social res)londeplored the tendency of the San- sibilities was stressed. And this!
sei to follow the mores of his issue arose: "Should we eonUnue
peer group. The peer group doesn't to identify ourselves as a mi·
appreciate the "alue of education nority group or do we draw too
so the Sansei does not.
much attention to ourselves by
Mrs . Mukoyama also raised this so doing?"
question:
Regarding the Chicago Motor
"Do we admit our incapacity Club' s refusal to enroll Nisei mem·
to handle the behavior problems bel'S, the question came up whetfter
of our children and call in pro· to join forces with other groups
in working toward acceptance.
S h ~ g e 0 Wakamatsu. national
JACL president, thought the JACL
should proceed under its own
steam , go it alone. "Our s uccess
in such an endeavor, " he mainMadrid Conservatory through the tained, " WOUld encourage other
interest of the Dominican Fathers. groups to do the same."
Dan Kuzuhara chaired the meetFollowing concert and television
appearances in Spain. she made ing. On the general committee
her operatic debut last year in were :

Japan typhoon relief
'campaigDtSiaRed
CHICAGO. - All members of the
Chicago J ACL chapter wete ' recipients last week of a letter
s igned by Dr. Frank ' Sakamoto,
chairman of the Board of Directors, urging all members to help
homeless victims of the recent
typhoon whioh hit central Japan in
September.
The Chicago J ACL has joined
the Japan Flood Relief Committee
of Chicago in soliciting assistance
funds.
The Chicago fund drive wm conclude on Nov. 10. All JACL members may send their contributions
to the Japan Flood Relief Committee in care of the Midwest J ACL
Regional Office, 1200 N. Clark St.

Stan Umeda president
of Sacramento Jr. JACL
SACRAMENTO. - Stan Umeda
was chosen Sacramento Jr. JACL
president at its election meeting
last month. On the cabinet are
Gary Tanihara. v.p.; Alice Nishi·
mi. rec. sec.: Laura Shiroi, Sandra
Sunada. cor. sec. ; and Jean Ohata, treas,

George Chida, Harvard Fujiwara.
Mrs Sachi Izumi, Mrs. Ma ry Koga. Joe
Maruyama, Mrs. Toslliko Misak i. ~le
Nakane, Paul Otake. Tom Oye , Hetll1/
Tanabe Kiyo Yoshimura .

Seville in the role of Cio-Cio-San.
'She repeated the role during the
operatic seasons at Turin and
Como in Italy.
The earliest and most famous
of Japanese Madame Butterfiys
was the late Tamaki Miura, but
she never sang at the Met. •

Nancy Ishikawa chaired the
hospitality and registration committee, assisted by:
HaI:vey Aki, Lillian Kimura. RUth '
Kumata, Kay Fujii.

Serving as resource personnel
the various subjects were:

·IDAHO SANSEI TO SERVE
AS MORMON MISSIONARY
BY MARY HlKIDA
REXBURG, Idaho. - Elder Joe
Ikeda !has been called to serve
an LOS mission to Japan.
A farewell testimonial in his
honor was conducted October 19
in the Hibbard Ward Chapel.
Joe is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Ikeda of Hibbard,
aGtive Yellowstone JACLers. He
graduated from the Madison
High School in 1956 and is a
member of the Army Reserve.
He has served six months active
duty . He attended spring quarter
at Ricks College.
His sister, Nancy . represented
the Yellowstone chapter in the
1958 Miss Natiomil JACL Contest.

466 Japanese cases
L.A. police 'blofter'

on

A Perspective of the Kinds of Social
and Delinquency Problems. - Fathey
Michael Yasutake, chmn .; Lillian Kimura, Mrs. Mary Koga. 1>1rs. He'len
Mukoyama, Kenji Nakane, Abe Hag!\vara.
Understanding Changing P a renthal
Roles and Family Life and The i "
Broader Meaning. Henry Tanabe•.
chmn. ; Kameichi Kittaka. Tak Mizuta,
Fred Oklta. Klyo Yoshimura.
.
Changing Patterns in Prejudice end
Discrimination Towards the Japanese
PopuJation .-Mrs. Mari Akl. chmn.:
Nancy Is hikawa. Dan Kuzuhara. "Sho
Nojima. Mrs. Chiyo Omachi. Mrs. Mary
Sabusawa.
Our, Hawaiian Nisei. Kibei Nisei and
Japanese Bride: How do They Fit into the Picture?-Tom Teraji, ell)nn .; ,
Harvard Fujiwara (HawaUan NIsei) .
Paul Otake (Kibei Niseh. Mrs. Tollhlko
Misaki (Japanese Brides).
Social Clubs. Churches and OJtantzatious: What Bre 'I'hey Dolng--and
What is the Meaning ot Their Contributions and Participation in the Con.munity. Maudle Nakada. dunn. :
George Chlda. 'Frank Kajlkawa • •enj'
Nakane. Tom Oye, Mark Yoshlzumi.
The Larger Community: Nisei lParticipation in, and Utilization ot, IlonJapanese Orgalllzations and 'Agerlcles
-Abe Hagiwa ra, chmn .; Joe Maruyama, Mrs. Sumi Miyake. Rev. Dave
Ramage.

1
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Arrests in the Los Angeles area
involving persons of Japanese an·
cestry totaled 466 cases during
1957. it was announced by the
L.A. Police Department.
Among the arrests, drunkard
cases led with 225 persons . followed by 55 arrests for gambling.
_ Forty-nine pel'S 0 n s were ar· I
rested for prostitution and 26 for
traffic violations.
The number of women who were
arrested during the period was 17.
J
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The National
Director's Report
By Masao Satow
tSo'11ething hal pened between here and San Francisco as Mas
Satc;..\' fa:\·'d tv ' oake the deadlme this week. Normally. we would
have Frc 1 Takilra fill in with "Pointing Southwestward" in such
a situaliC'n, but he IS taking a well needed rcspite this.. week . . .
McanlimL. Blanche Shiosaki is back at her desk here this week.
She was on loan to the National Convention Board in early
.~uly
and then hunied home to Spokane to be with her father,
who was serlo,. . ly ill. lIe died last Oct. 14 . . . Our circulation
manager informs us thal several inquiries have been received
this past wee" about the non-arrival of the Oct. ' 24 PC, whicb
left the mailers the following Monday. It usually goes out on a
Thursday afternllOn. If tbose who inquired still need the belated
jssue, iet us ~.'low
again. - Editor.)

By Wendy Watanabe
THE S()('IAIrOF-THE-XEAR-The Inaugural Dinner-Dance
Committee headed by Chairman -Frank Hara and Program
Chairman A;.;e Hagiwara have been huddling over plans for
the outstandwg JACL social of the year (mark my words!)
since ea.ly March. The gala social will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 29. in the luxurious Cl'ystal Ballroom of the Edgewater
Beach Hotel. The ballroom located in -the Berwyn wing of
the hotel (w.l ich easily accommodates 500 people) is unique
in that it features a built in stage, private cocktail lounge
and balcony. with .;llttering crystal chandeliers overl9oking a
sunken rJance floor on a lower level. Abe ha s promised a
f ur prise enkrta inment for those attending the dinner, and in
traditionol fa ~ . hion
, the ncwly elected officers of the Chapter
wiU repeat their oath of office as they are inaugurated. At
th ~ same time 1959 officers of the
Junior JACL will also
be installed.
We'll reveal more about tbis absolutely-not-to-be-miss!,!d
affair in future issues.

•

•

•

MORE CHAPTER CHATTER-Members are not only ·"givjng a bu ck" '1 nd a hand to their political party and or candielates of their choice, but also "lent an ear" to their incumbent congressmen and their coming election rivals at our
Condidate's Nite on October 11 . . . Chicago Cabine t members
fo!' 1956 and 1957 were feted at a combined Recognition Dinner,
jn their honor , and Annual Meeting at the Palmer House.
OLtgoing Chairman Dr. Frank Sakamoto was presented with
a sterling sliver banded gavel by National prexy Shig Wakamatsu.
And aid you know that Detective MUl'anaka 'was specifically
rickcd for that special assignment because out of the entire
Police Force of Our Town, he was the one who looked least
like an Irish cop?

Chicago
Corner

Quarterly chapter aditilies r
10 Heaquarlen inaugurated _by M(-WHD(
SAN r.L-\TEO. A . system ' of
regular reports from aU JACL
chapters on their activities to Na·
tional Headquarters was one of
the items discussed at the fourth
quarterly 1958 meeting of the
Northern California-Western Nevada J ACL District Council on
Sunday at the Villa Hotel.
More than 100 delegates from
23 chapters attended the busine~
session while close to 250 were
present for the banquet and program in the evening.
Thl[! chapter report item, which
was brought up at the Salt Lake
City convention in August. was
reported by Jerry Enomoto, na·
tional program committee chair·
man, who pointed out that Na·
tional Headquarters would then
issue a review of the outstanding
programs to serve as a guide
for possible future programs elsewhere.
The district council recommended quarterly rather than monthly
reports and voted to urge a trial.
AlSo. accepted was the recommended readjustment of chapter quotas
submitted by a committee headed
by George Kodama, DC treasurer.
Chapters agreed to continue the
$10 per chapter assessment to a

I

Issei talent, cooking
sought for Sequoia party
BY SAKAYE OKA1\IURA
REDWOOD CITY. - The sixth
annual Sequoia J ACL potluck dinner will be held this Sunday, Nov.
9, at the Palo Alto Buddhist Hall.
With promises of a good time
for all, special effort is being
made to attract the Issei.
Co-cbairman Mrs. Tak Sugimoto
is in charge of the food and she
has gained the cooperation of the
Issei women for a Japanese type
of potluck. Many of the Issei have
also consented to entertain.
Other co·chairmen are Floyd Kumagai and Jack Nakanishi'.

FIVE EAGER TO RUN FOItCHAPTER PRESIDENCY
OF TULARE C.QUNTY GROUP
VISALIA. - There is no dearth
of candidates for office so far
as Tulare County Jr. JACL is
concerned. At leas t five have been
nominated for president at their
Oct. 12 meeting at Dinuba.
Among the year-end activities
contemplated are a joint installation party with Sanger Jr. JACL,
participating in the Nov. 30 CCDC
convention at Fresno, snow party
at Lodge Pole, ski party , bowling
and skatefests.
Both Tulare and Sangersoutb
groups will handle the Jr. JACL
registrations at the Fresno con·
vention, wbich will have--a special
section for the youth.
Nominated for offices were:
President.-Judie lmolo. Henry Umeda, Jim Hanada, Aki Nii, Alan Fujiwara.

By Smoky H. Sakurada
Desegregation for Illinois Schools
Complete dcsegregation of public schools in the state of
Illinois by next fall is the goal of the NAACP Illinois Conference which held its annual convention at the Univ. of
Illinois cumpu::; at Urbana recently. It was noted that there
are ~til
70 aU Negro schools in 13 counties outside of Chicago.
While tlw re are stale la\\'s against racia l discrimination
and scgrega tion in its public schools, the Illinois NAACP
('harged the "Ie lter and the spirit of both the laws of Illinois
and the decbions of the U.S. Supreme Court continue to be
resisted in sume Illinois communities and indirectly evaded
in others , ti' e reby denying thousands of Negro children their
constitt..ti,mal right to receive a desegregated education and
to secur" equality of educational opportunity."
A tUIl sr'llc program of education and publicity on a
statewide lev· ~ 1 to implement the campaign has been ordered
·to fully intl)l'ln the public. local and state officials and
~chol
avhOl !ties of the extcnt and effect of racially segregated ed' lcat!l)ll."
•

•

•

•

CHICi\GO CHATTER-The Japanese American Service
Committe' h:o>s organizcd a Japan Relief committee' to secure
donations to aid recent typhoon and flood victims of northeastern J .lpan. A Nov. 10 campaign deadline was set. -:It has
hoped thc community would cOlltribute as much as it did
two years ago for Kyushu relief. wbich was $3,000 , . , This
weekend a group of students from the Univ. of Wisconsin
will iave a workshop to redecorate the J ASC office. A similar
~'ro.iect
IJ . t sp'ing was :uccessful and the students wanted
to have a I'el"tc'a t.

Vice President - Elayne MoriIuji,
Amy Hayakawa. Muto ShUloda, Kay
1moto, JIm Nishimura.
Corres. Sec .-Janet Shimasaki , Glotia Ishida, Kay Imoto.
ReI.'. Sec.-Elayne Morifuji, Linda
Fujinaga, Gloria Ishida.
Treasl~im
Nishimine, Kay Imoto, Akj Nil.
Pub. & Rist.-Wesley Uyeno, Gllberl
Hara, Gloria Ishida.

Boise Valley JACL sets
turkey shoot date

statewide FE!PC campaign fund.
Also recommended \\'as the encouragement of youth attendance
at district JACL meetings by hal.'·
ing host chapters providing 'pecial
basic cost registration fec_.
The annual NCWNDC Chapter of
the Year was announced with an·
sWers to questionnaires be submitted by a Jan. 15 deadline.

Notes

, SAN FRANCISCO. - Nat i on a 1
, J ACL Headquarters this week reported 47 new and renewal 1000
Club memberships were received
during the last ha lf of October
Continued from Front. Page
for a monthlY total of 72. The
Akiji Yoshimura of· Colusa who current membership now stands
still had a year to serve of his at 1,242. Acknowledged were:
,
second board term .
I
LIFE l\IEi\lBERS
However, Yoshimura , the out· ' Seattle-Ken No~aki.
.
'"
, PNWDC-Edward M. Yamamoto. Mrs.
gomg ~:bstnc
chairman and now
Matsu Yamamoto. Tom S. Y"mamo1st national vice-president of the
to (all Moses Lake, Wash.)
JACL, will remain on the board
TENTH YEAR
. h'
't
.
di t
East L.A.-Yosh Inadorm.
ill
IS capaci y as lffime a e past Salinas Valley-Dr. Harry Y. Kila.
chairman.
Southwest 1...A.-George S. Ono.
Enomoto is a psychologist on I
SEVENTH YEAR ...
Orange CountY-Charles Isnll. Joe
the staff at San Quentin state
Ishii.
penitentiary. He s e r v e d two
SIXTH YE.\R
Southwest L.A.-Viola Nakano.
years as president of the San
FlFTIJ YE,\R
Francisco JACL and was chair- Chicago-Dr. Susumu Hae~w.
Yoman for the 1956 national conshikazu K~waguchi,
Bunji Takano.
Orange County-Kyutaro Isbii.
yention.
'l' East L.A-~Ir"
Mary Mittwer.
II
Tbe new board was installed at
FOURTH YEAR
Gardena Valley-Sam Minami.
the banquet by Masao Satow, na- Sonoma County-Frank K. Oda.
tional director.
Downt~
L.A.-Marvin Segal.
Sanger~oh
ShimIZU.
Dr. Saburo Nagumo was the Chicago-Harry J. SuzukI.
toastmaster for the banquet pro Detroi~ams
W. Tagami.
Berkeley-Dr. Henry M. Takahashi.
h P
gram. Horaee M ars h a 11 , teen·
Snake River-Dr. Kenji Y. Yaguchi.
insula NAACP president, was the
THIRD YEAR
guest speaker for the night and Chicago-Mo Domoto. Berry Suzukida.
Plilcer County-George Itow.
gave a dynamic review of his Fresno-Dr. Sumio Kubo, S. G. Sakaorganization's struggle for equal
moto.
Detroit-Eugene Nishimoto.
rights.
I East- L.A.-George Watanabe.
Conducting the flag ceremony Eden Townshlp-Sho Yoshida.
at the banquet were the colo'r pasden-~EC
~ , ~sa
.
guards from Troop 7.
New York-Woodrow W. Asai.
. I
t f
th
. ht'
Mile-Hi - Kazuichi Hoshijima. Ikujl
SpeC18
gues s or
e mg
m·
Kumagai, Minejiro NakasugJ. RikizCI
cluded Mayor and Mrs. Paul An·
Yamaguchi.
derson of San Mateo, Consul Gen. Down~
L.A.-Ted Kojima.
· h'
IDetrolt.-Arthur A. Matsumura. Mrs.
era 1 an d M I'S. Aki ra N IS Iyama
Shizue Tagami.
of San Francisco, and Mr. and Fresno-George S. Takaoka.
Mrs. H arold Tu rn bl a' d 0 f th e S an Long Beach-Dr.
FIRST Gordon
YEAR \Varner.
Mateo Times.
Seattle-Morio Terayama.
Arrangements for the doy were West Los Angeles-Mrs .. Lyle N. Tanabe. Masao Terakaml.
made by a committee headed by Porlland-Hiroshi R. Sum,ida,
Saiki Yamaguchi of the host San New York-Toshi Miyazak1.
Mateo J ACL chapter of which
Tom Marutani is president.
Jeff Fukawa elected
The election was conducted by
Delano JACL president
a committee headed by Kei Hori
of San Francisco. Members of his DELANO. - The Delano J ACL
committee included: Harry Ishi· this past week elected Jeff Fugaki, San Jose; Kitty Hirai, Oak- kawa as president. As in the past.
land; Dr. Yoshie Togasaki of La· chapters in the Central California
\ fayette, Contra Costa County; Dr. District Council select officers ill
time for mass installation rites
D~ve
Fujishig.e, ~tocn:
and Yoat the annual CCDe convention.
shimura. -N1Cbl Bel Times.
Otber officers are Paul Kawasaki, 1st V.p.; .Eddie Nagatani.
Sports photographer to
2nd V.p.; Noboru Takagi, treas.:
Betty Nagatani, sec.; Erni~
Taka,.
address UCL meeting
gi, cor. sec.; Bill Nakagama, ~ol
MINNEAPOLIS. - Sports photo- cial.
,:
grapher Paul Siegal of the Min. ~
neapolis Star and Tribune will be
GILROY JACL REVEALS !! »
the principal speaker at the Twin
\
Cities UCL meeting Nov. 28, 8 TURKEY DAY HOP HALL
p.m., at the J.A. Center.
GILROY. - The 100F temple 'at
Nominations for the 1959 UCL 155 N . Eigleberry St. io Gilroy
Board will be also accepted at has been announced as the locale
the meeting, it was announced by I for the Gilroy JACL's fifth annt:la)
chapter president Tpm Ohoo. The IThanksgiving Dance on Thursday.
board will hold its regular montb- Nov. 27. r!'8m 9 p.m.
ly meeting Nov. 11, 8 p .m'., lit
the J.A. Center. Board members
SpeclaUrlnr In
1
are also soliciting one-line gl'ee-t·
Illgs for the Pacific Citizen Holiday
Issue at $2 each.
Dr. Roy 1\1. Nishikawa
1UIIlIIIHIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111 1IIIIIlIIUIIIIlIIIIIIIIllllllIII
Optometrist
1231 w. ,Jelr~on
LA 1 - RE 4-8090
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BOISE. - Boise Valley JACL's an·
nUal Thanksgiving trap shoot will
be held on Thursday, Nov. 20, 9
STUDIO
a.m. at the Marsing Rod and Club
318
East
First Street
trap range, it was announced by
Los
Angeles
12
Joe ltano, trap shoot chairman.
Serving on tbe committee are:
MA 6-5681
JIm Yamada. Kay Inouye, Ste\'e HIra.i. Tom Takalor;' Tom Arima. Harry til III 111111 11111 IInlllllltl 1I11111l11i11ll 1IIIIIIlIIIIlllllllllntfll
Hamada. Tak Ninomiya, George Koyama. Jim Kubosumi Paul AkIChlka, Look for this brand
trap shool; Mary Inouye. Chickie Havashida. Fran Yamamoto. refresh- for Japanese Noodles
ments.
Coffee and doughnuts at the
range will be served free.

--------------

Ask for •••

'Cherry Brand'
l\lutua' SuPP17 Co.
D3l'is St.
San Francisc.

zoo

Toyo Printing Co.
Offset - Letterpresa
Linotyping
325 E. 1s& St.
Los Angeles MA 6-3153

Downtown

Orchestra conductor
OAKLAND. - Japan-born pianist
Alpbonse Shibusawa, student of
music composition at the Univ. of
California . is currently one of the
three apprentice conductors studying under Piero Bellugi, conductor
of the Oa~Dd
Symphon~

San Francisco
Comer Buab
and Stoc:kUa

Nania Seimen
Los Angeles

--------------
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By the Board
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Joining the clique isn't that difficult

•

Omaha

You have all heard that old song and dance routine
-"I'm not joining because there is a certain CUQUE
jn that group." Well, here is a different slant on that
world CUQUE.
For instance-word has been received by the Board
of your Chapter that it is run by a CUQUE. Upon investigation we find that this statement is true. Furthermore, we find the CLIQUE is composed of faithful members who are present at every meeting; who accept appointments to committees; who gh'e willingly of their
time, energies and efforts; and who sincerely believe
that the more one puts into his or her organization, the
more he or she will get out of it.
There is no question that the enthusiasm, responsibility and efforts of these members are of inestimable
value to your chapter, and we would therefore suggest
that you JOIN this CUQUE. It isn't a difficult matter to
do so-in fact it is very easy. Begin by attending meetings regularly; take more lively interest in chapter activities; make helpful, constructive suggestions and accept
responsibilities to serve on committees; show a continual
interest in all affairs pertaining to your chapter. Before
you realize it you will become a member of the CLIQUE
-you would be surprised to know how anxious they
are to have you!
I personally am proud to be affiliated with a chapter whose membership all form a CLIQUE. A perfect
, example is demonstrated by the enthusiasm shown by
all of the members who came out in mass to assist in a
Sukiyaki Dinner, which they sponsored recently for the
Rotary International Dinner. The very capable chairman, Gladys Hira,bayashi, informed me that when she
contacted the members, no one person declined to assist.
'Working women, with chilMen, retired senior members
and all the male members volunteered their services.
Everything worked to perfection . . . WHY . . , be~ause
the CUQUE worked together. Give a member a
responsibility and they will feel that they belong. "Responsibility walks hand in hand with capacity and power."
JOIN THE CUQUE IN YOUR CHAPTER TODAY!
~frs.
Lily A. Okura,
J
Secretary to the National Board

G.EORGE J. rNAGAKI
DistTict :'\[anal:Er

FINANCIAL INDUSTRIAL FUNDS
A

1'Iutual

Fund
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Monthly Investment Programs Available
DISTRICT ASSOCIATES lNCLUDE
Jiro Oishi
Steve Yagi
Matao Uwate
Jim Ariyasu
Phoebe G. On
Steve Nakaji
Yoshi Shimogaki
Fusao Kawato
Mitsuo Fujita
George Yoshinaga
Tosbio J. Watanabe
K. O. Muto

ALL INQUIRIES AJ'PllECMTED

3e60 - 11th Ave., Los Angeles 18

RE 2-7230

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bonded Commi sion Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetables

929·943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 15
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Salinas Valley to
fele Issei Noy. 15
SALINAS. - An Issei Night featuring potluck supper and special
entertainment has been planned by
Salinas Valley JACL for Nov. 15,
6:30 p.m.. at tile Lincoln Ave.
Presbyterian Church gym.
Roy Sakasegawa, general chairman, is .being assisted by Lefty
Miyanaga, entertainment emcee.

WOMEN ConUnued from Front Page
of the Biennium Medallion by her
Omaha chapter. She is the coordinating secretary of tile C.
Louis Mayer Memorial, a part of
the Nebraska Childlten's Center.
Prior to her current responsibility,
she was secretary to the Administrator of the University HospitaL
The only active Nisei among the
19,000 members of the National
Clnternational) Secretaries Association, she has held tile po~ts
of - third and first international
vice presidents. She was also a
finalist in the 1955 Secretary of
the Year contest and was featured
that same year in Charm magazine's "Women at Work" section.
Mrs. Tsuji, the sister of Henry
Shimanouchi, councillor of the Japanese Embassy in Washington,
has recently been featurd in several magazine and newspaper articles because of her contributions
to the outstanding career of the
late master-showman Mike Todd.
In the 1957 Academy Award win·
ning "Around the World in 80
Days", she ,,,,as given screen
credit as executive secretary to
the production staff.
Dr. Togasaki is another active
long-time JACLer, being from the
Contra Costa chapter. She also
was a delegate to the 15th Biennial JACL National Convention in
Salt Lake City. Sbe is the public
health officer for Contra Costa
County.

Two Nisei barristers
sworn in Utah rites

SALT LAKE CITY. - Robert Mukai of Ogden and Jimi Mitsunaga
of Salt Lake City have successfully passed the Utah State bar
examinations given on Sept. 1, it
- was announced last week. They
were among 45 sworn in before
tile Utah Supreme Cout last Monday.
Mukai was Mt. Olympus J ACL
delegate at the last national con·
vention and more recently appointl000er ed associate counsel to the National Education Association defense
commission, Washington, D.C.

MA 7-6686

Gardens '

Suki aki Restaurant

OL 6-1750
8225 Sunset Blvd.
Welcome JACLers-Your Host: George Furuta,

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc. Bonded Com.m1sslon MercnaDta

Ve,etabM.
Wholesale'l'ermlnal Market

l'ruIta -

n, S. Central An.
Los Angeles

~lC

Fowler JACL's parade entry in the 50th anniversary celebration
of the City of Fowler won first -place in the commercial division.
Seated on top (at right) is Miss Fowler JACL, Janice Takahashi.
In front are Roberta Kikuta and Susan Taniguchi and standing on
the stairway (from left) are Karen Kamikawa, Jane Horii, Frances
Fujikawa, Jane Nakagawa, Darlene Kawano nd Marlene Nakamura. Driving the float were chapter president Mikio Uchiyama
and past president Tom Kamikawa. Frank Sakohira was float
chairman, assisted by Sunao Onaka, float fund drive; and George
Teroka, contest.
--Courtesy: John Kubota.

-

MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038, MA 3-t504

442nd Vet queen
1\'EW YORK. -

Marilyn Kim was
crowned queen of· the eighth annual reunion of the 442nd Veterans
Association held here last Oct. 25.

SALT LAKE
SeE NE

The Gardena Valley JACL CIt.
ter tec~ly
selected a new ~
to head the chapter for the year
of 1959. it was announced by &b.
So. Calif. JACL Regional Office.
Under their new chairman Ro~
nie Shiozaki. the chapter baa
planned to 0 r g ani z e basketball
teams. bowling leagues. Hi-Co
groups. with the emphasis being
on youth. Besides youth activities.
the chapter will participate in
local community projects and the
National JACL program.
Assisting chairman Shiozaki as
officers of the board are:
Yo Kobata, V.c.: Tosh Hi r aid e •
memb.; John Fujita, treas.; Ellen Kubo, rec. sec.; Yoko Anzai. cor. sec.;
Ryo Komae, 1000 Club; Tom Miyawa.
kl. youth bowling clinic chmn.
The Gardena VaDey Chapter
will kick off their first procn ....
by presentinc Japanese movies!
with English sub-titles at the.
Japanese Community Center 01
Gardena, 2000 l\larket St., Satauday and Sunday, Nov. 29-30, .,
7 p.m. Admission will be by d.
nation.
Paul Bannai, Dorothy Doh, Mas Fu_
kai, Rev. Eichi Hirose, Segl Imamura.
Ed Kobata Joe Kobata, Paul Koga Dr.
John Koyama, Frank Kuida, Tats Kushida. Sam Minami, Yo Minami. KeG
Nakaoka Dr. Richard K. Ono. Jim Shiamoto Alice Tsukhara, Dr. Ma~
Urin.

Southwest L.A. hop
to host ex-Islande:

BY ALICE KASAl
Salt Lake City
'During United Nations week, the
One of the social highlights of
Salt Lake JACL l:enewed its or- the Southwest Los Angeles JACh
ganizational membership with the calendar will be the He1 n Mal
Utah Association of the United dance Dec. 6, 9 p.m.. at the
Nations as a public gesture sup- Institute of Aeronautical Sciences.
porting tile principles of the U.N. 7660 Beverly Blvd.
and world peace. The chapter,
The stag-stagette sports affair
which is also urging individual will add an exotic touch to the
memberships, may get further in- Li'l Tokio social air with leis
formation from Henry Kasai, chap. given to the first 200 girls attendo
tel' representative to the UAUN. ing and hostesses attired in mu~
In compliance witil the action muus greeting dance goers anel
of the recent Salt Lake national especially friends of Hawaii wh.
J ACL convention that observance have move~
here.
of Nisei GI Memorial Day on the
Hula dances and other HawsiisQ
last Sunday of October be sus- I ~umbes
. will be featur~d
dur~g
pended, the chapter did not hold mtermlsslon. Don Tosti s mUSIC
special ceremonies this year. As has been engaged. The band halt
suggested at the convention, serv- been heard on various local TV
ices will be held on Memorial shows.
Day, May 30, when the entire
Those desiring. transportation
nation remembers the war dead. may call on chapter president Sam
Hirosawa (RE 5-9501) or Maybello
Higa CDU 4-7005>.
First 1000 Club Lifer
"Izzy" Wagner of the Wagner
Bag Co. recently learned of JACL's
PAT OKURAS OF OMAHA
program after being approached
FEATURED IN TELECAST
by George Sugai, national 3rd vice- OMAHA. _ Mr. and Mrs. K.
president, of Payette, Idaho, and Patrick Okura were recently
the convention booklet-business featured on WOW-TV as "one of
manager to extend his greetings the most active couples" in
to the convention. He not only Omaha. With a format similar
took a full-page ad but also at- to Edward R. Murrow's "Person
tended the convention and contributed $250 for life membership in to Person" show, TV cameras
the 1000 Club-Salt Lake JACL's were rolled into their home at
first liIe member.
2604 Meredith Ave., telecating
The chapter is busy assisting their wedding pictures,
shots
the PC Holiday Issue staff by taken while at wc-rk and Pat
making special efforts to :;ecure even h e 1 pin g Lily with Ule
as dishes.
as many one-lin e gree tings
Pat is staff psychologist at
possible this year. It is an ef- Bovs Town while Lily is coord ifective means to looking up ad- nating secretary at C. Louis
dresses of old friends. Salt Lakers
can call Elna Miya (EL 5-3977) Mayer Memorial, part of Nebrasto ka's Children Center. Both are
or Ali ce K asal. (EM 36675)
.
insert their one-line greetings at ._lo_n_g_tl_·m_e_a_c_t_iv_e_J_A_C_L_e_l_·s_.
$2.

I
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Installa tion Fete
The New Year's Eve dinnerdance has been all set for Rose
Gardens, chapter president Icbiro
Doi has revealed. The occasion
will serve as an installation of
1959 officers. All we need now
is tile slate of officers.

Stereophonic hi-fi
music for dance planned

ODe of the Largest SeleedoD.
East: 24311 B. 1st 8e.
A.~
,.2n,
West: 2421 W • .Jefferson RB I·zm

SOHN TY SAITO
Tek ~"kasurl
lIaJen Yarawa
Prpd KaJlka..
Ed VeDe
Philip L;vou
Rho Dnlwehl

VerD2 Deckard

KathrYD TarutaDl

Ken Bayuhl
ORANGE. - The fifth annual
Orange County JAYs "Autumn
Leaves" sports formal dance will
A Good Plare to Eat
be held from 8 p.m. tomorrow
Noon to lUidnicti,
at the Downey Women's Club(Closed Tuesday)
house, 9813 Paramount Blvd., it
was announced by Yoko Ohara,
general chairman.
Stereophonic hi-fi dance music
REAL CBL... ESE DISHES
will be featured. On the dance
Los Angeles
MA 4-2951
committee are:
320 East First Sired
Teddy Ohara. dee. Diane Kubota, I
PlIoae Or.kn TOea
Sharon Kubo, refr.; Jean Yllkihiro.I:._____________-'
tickets, Roy Tabno, pub.

LEM'S CAFE

______________ ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
~

~
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N(-WND( lourney

SAN :MATEO. - Sequbia JACL
won the fifth annual NCWNDC
golf championships last Sunday
over the San Mateo municipal
course on a three-man aggregate
Baseball in Japan . • •
With the St. Loui!' Cardinals barnstorming Japan at the net of 216. On the winning team
J)rt'5ent lime and the wire associations telling of the spectac-' were Dave Nakamura, who fired
l,;lar pitchinl{ ot 20-year-old righthander Kazuhisa Inao of the 79-11-68; Hiro Tsukushi. 10023-77;
NLhltetslJ Lior.s. 1958 Japanese World Series champions, base- and Dr. George Hiura. 83-12-71.
The host San Mateo trio fol1:-a11 still manages to creep into the sports pages when King
:l-'ootball is reigning . . . Although the history of baseball in Lowed with 224. San Jose 226 and
Japan is nearhc 70 years old. it was only since the end Monterey 233. Bill Matsumoto of
of the w:"lr that professional baseball in Japan began to show Sacramento won the individual net
profit. Like in America, there are two major leagues in trophy with 81-16-65. a single
Japan with six different teams. Three of them are owned :;troke over Fred Inouye of San
Mateo who scored 77-11-66. Twenty' by major Japanese newspapers . . .
Southern California sportsfans are aware of the new sports seven participated.
In bridge, Dr. George Hiura-Bee
arena under construction near the Memorial Coliseum that
will handle about 20.000 spectators for basketball and ice Uyeda won North - South honors,
hockey. In Tokyo, a huge project is underway to an enclosed '3achi Takahashi and Ken Takahabaseball stadium to seat 60,000. There are already two in ihi, East-West.
Winners in bowling were: Men's
'Tok"o which scat 50.000. The biggest ball park (Koshienl in
Jap~n
seats nearly 70.000 and that's in Osaka . . . The need :;ingles, Tom Sakai, 685; Richard
650;
for a 60.000 seater covered by a dome in Japan appears Lee, 674; Max W~tanuki,
:ioubles,
Vic
Hirose
and
Rich
Namlantastic but when one considers the rainy season hits that
part of the world during th€ir World Series play, the en- ba, 1256; Roy Yoshimoto and
3eorge Okada, 1245; Sam Ota and
gineers and promoters naturally 'tick together.
Japanese enthusiasm for baseball is marked by their non- lnd George Amamoto, 1228; mixed
professional toumaments lasting 10 days in mid-summer (last joubles, Sayo TogamJ and Gunji
year's winner played in the Global Series at Milwaukee), rogami, 1278; Polly Yoshimitsu
the all-univershy series among the six Tokyo colleges and 3nd Vic Hirose, 1227; all events
Jerry Ikeda, 1920.
2
big high school tournament in Osaka.
Casey Stengel last year commented the quality of Japa!'.ese baseball is on par with the Coast League teams and
SEA TTLEITE DIDN'T KNOW
several years ago Commissioner Ford Frick expressed inHE WAS THAT CLOSE TO
1erest in an nunual "world series" between the Japanese
champiol's and the PCL pennant-winner-{)f course , that ~was
PERFECT 300 GAME
Lefore the Giants and the Dodgers moved west.
SEATTLE. - Manabu Fujino did
Meantime. fans on this side of the ocean are wondering not know how close he would be
",hen the first Japanese (Japan-born or American-born) ball to a 300 game when he left a
1)layer will break in U.S. majors or top-rung minors.
pin standing in the third frame
of his series in the Nisei Com·
Canadian Judoists . . •
mercial League at -Main Bowl
A month away, the second World Judo Championships after starting with a pair of strikes
'will be held in Tokyo on Nov. 30 with representatives from last week.
about 20 cQuntries. There were 21 nations repl'esented in the
He put nothing but X's on the
first world mCikhes held two years in Japan . . . The Cana- scoreboard the rest of the way
dians named 4th dan Masatoshi Umetsu of Burlington, Ont., for 279.
:is their lone {' ntry this past week after a mix-up on in"itations was clarified. Seems the Canadian Judo Federation,
l1hree Japan Boxers
","hicn sponsored the team at the first world maMhes, didn't
t:eply to the 1958 invitation (whereabouts of the organization
rated by Ring Magazine
could not be ascertained. according to Tokyo) and a belated
J'equest was sent to the Canadian Kodokan (Black Belt Ass'n), NEW YORK. - Three Japanese
magwhich didn't have sufficient time to stage regional ti)Urna- pugilists were listed by Rin~
ments to det~min
their national Champion. Officially, the azme Oct. 30 in its latest rating
Canadian Kodokan group is not recognized by the InternatiGnal of boxers.
Kiyoshi ¥iura of Japan, a relaJudo Federatioll as OOthe dominant judo organization in Canada.
But IJF decidf'd it was within their power to recognize which- tive newcomer to the ratings, was
ever organization they choSe when such a situation arose listed seventh among contenders
jn a country that has more than one such national judo in the bantamweight (118 lb.)
class.
,group •.•
Sadao Yaoita and Masaji Iwamoto are among contenders to the
flyweight (112 lb. ) crown. Yaoita
is listed sixth and Iwamoto ninth.

...........................................................................................

(This is the second in a series of articles prepared by
-the Los Ang'.!lt;!s Social Security Distrid 0!fice to explain the
changes ·made this year in the Nation's Social Security Law.)

LOIG TIME CL-DS
•

LAST YEAR, we honored some of the old-timers

NEXIf ARTICI;F}: Payments now possible to dependents of
4iisabled workC'rs.
('Los An.getes area readers may call on Jimmie M. Okura,
SSA fie14 'Ieprsnta.iv~,
836 S. Figueroa. St,; HI 9-4711,
ext. UIS, u.'itu q.lL.e.!t\ons O:r fu.rthe1' infOrmation.)
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JACL in our mammoth Holiday Issue. These were the
men and women who have been active in JACL for
at least 20 years, or JACLers who were outstanding
before evacuation and still support the organization,
though they relinquished to the younger generation,
the more vigorous reins of chapter responibltv~
AS WE approach the end of the year, our dtiention

focuses on the 1958 Holiday Issue - soliciting,original
short stories, chapter reports that will point out the
most unusual or most successful events 01 the year,
holiday greetings from the community and readers and
human-interest yarns of old-time JACLers.
WE HOPE this announcement will come to the attention of our JACL chapters across the country in selecting personalities they'd like to see featured in this
year's special edition. We'd appreciate hearing from
them at this time, indicating who they have in··mind.
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STORI ES AND PICTURES OF

Viell leader

U. Japanese Casualty

The diamond JuhDee celebr.
tion of the com.ing Of contract
labor to Hawaii wtIl be held in
196O-it means. aU tIIese )'ellIS.
hundreds of our pi,oo.e-er Issei
toiled and sacrificed &0 cultivate
and develop the 1 .a-shicken
land for supr.
Yet, what the JIiIMets
oped out of lava b slowly diminishing as the ~ansel
•
prefer other llvelUliiieds besi4e
fanning. One of these days, the
toil of the Hawaiian Issei pioneer may be colD eUIy rog4~
Continued on Page 7

WANTED

'SAN FRANCISCO. - Named head
yell leader for the year at San
Francisco City College was Frank '
, Maruyama of Oakland. He is the
first Nisei to hold the position'
at SFCC.

IN OUR LAST article we described the increases in monthly
benefits avel'aging ,7 per cent beginning with the payments
for January of 1959.
In making changes to the Social Securit,y Law, Congress , 'Teahouse' in Canada
has always carefully considered how much the cos.t of addi- , HAMILTON, Ont. - Emiko Masutional benefits would be. To provide the income needed to hara played the feminine lead
'Pay for the increased protection, Congress made two changes Lotus Blossom last weekend in
ill the schedule df payments to the Old-Age and Survivors the Ramilton Theater GlJild's prolnsurance fund.
duction of "Teahouse of the AuFirst, beginning in 1959 there will be an increase of % gust Moon". Other local Japanese.
"()f 1 per cent in the Social Security deduction rate. Second, residents were cast also.
the wage base taxable for Social Sechrity will be increased
il'om S4.2oo to S4,800 per year. As a result, workers under
Social Security will notice a slightly larger "bite" next year
'from their pay aheck to pay the cost of the increased monthly
Insurance Association
benefits.
Comple&e lnnr&llce Protect!"
Presently, 2-% per cent is being deducted from each worker's pay-the employer contributing a like amount. SelfAmara Ins. Agency
employed persons have been paying 3-% per ce'nt. In 1959
Alhara - Omatsu - Kaklta
this rate will be raised to 2-¥Z per cent for workers and to
114 So. San Pedro
MA 8-9041
:1-% per cent for the self-employed. The contribution rate is
scheduled to increase over a period of 10 years until a maximum
Anson Fujioka
of 4-¥Z per c(:'nt is paid by the workers. and 6-% per cent
Room 2M. 312 B. 1st 8t.
MA.
&-4393
AN 3-U.
t-y the self-employed. The chart below shows the rate of the
Social Securit~'
tax and the years when each rate goes into
Funokoshi Ins. Agency
tffect.
Wlllle Funakosbi - M. Illuunaka
Employers
Empl~yes
Sell-Employed
218 So. San Pedro St.
1959 ........
2% %
2¥Z%
33fiJ%
MA 8-5275, Res. GLadstone &-SllI
1960·62 .....
3
3
4~
1963-65 .... . .
31~
3%
51~
'Hirohata Ins. Agency
354 B. la& 8t.
1966-68 ... ...
4
4
6
MA 8-1215
All 7-8105
1969 & after
4'12
4 ¥Z
6%
Although $I person is paying a little more in taxes, the
Hirato Ins. Agency
increased protection is well worth it-a small bit now from
.!l~
11. !at at.
a good sized pay check doesn't seem llke a lolr-but it will
RI '-2396
MA 4-0751
seem like a great deal to you when you are no longer able
to work either because of old-age - or disability, or, in the
Ins.
event of your untimely death, the increased deductions will
15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CaUt.
VNlv. a·m.
provide incl'ellsed benefits for your family.

could not understand. w~\"
many
Issei did not take th opportunity
to become naturaliud wben -the
Walter-McCarran Immigration and
Nationality Act of '1152 beeame
effective. It was a simple case
of their not knowing how.

HILO. - Over 3,000 Japanese and
a few Caucasian Americans turned
out to honor James Murao Hirano.
the man who was instrumental
in ..getting more than 1.700 Issei
naturalized on the Big Island of
Hawaii. In the nature of a testimonial picnic at Coconut ISland"
it was au interesting sight to behold on a sunny Columbus Day.
Hirano, chairman of the naturalization committee of the Japanese
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Hawaii, spoke of the
many Nisei leaders with a good
command of Japanese to help him
establish naturalization classes for
the ambitious Issei pioneers. It
appears these pioneers know more
about the United States, lts Constitution and 0 the l' aspects of
American civic life than their children.
At first. officials in Washington

SOCIAL SECURITY:

Base Rate, T,ax Increased

1

By Tamotsu Murayama
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NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mon

Shonien Child Care

Ce~tr

The postwar Shonien child care center has completed its
-first six months of operation this week, according to its
director, MUte Suzuki.
Although the number under care was limited during the
"breaking in" ppriod. Suzuki said he is now able to accept
up to the total of 12 children. in the 6 to-12 age bracket.
The services of the Shonien have changed since prewar
when most y-oUDgsters confined at the Silverlake district residence were orphans.
FamIly crises such as serious illness or death of a parent.
the break-up of marriage. and difficulties in providing adequate
supervision an<:~
guidance can sometimes mean that the needs
of a pen-ticular child can best be met ti1l'ough care in a
foster home 01 in a residential care program such as now
offered by the Shonien. Suzuki explained.
We have also discovered that there are out-of-town families
of Japanese ancestry which make inquiries to the Shonien.
regarding adoption of children. We have been - told by Mike
that. althougb his office does not handle such type of service
he has conta.:ts with social agencies which do.
As to the oirect service of child ·care around the clock,
Suzuki declared the Shonien recorded a total of 749 days of
24-hour superviSIOn to five children in its ultra-modern facilities.
Suzuki inVltes interested parents to contact him at 1815
lledcliff St. , Lus Angeles 26. on all child-care matters .
It is hoped that eventually the project would be supported
by Community Chest agencies.
GARDENERS FORM STATE-WIDE COUNCIL
With the L"1ng B each Gardeners Association as host. a
state-wid\! Japanese American \andscape workers convention
was held last weekend at the Lafayette Hotel. The two-day
meeting in Long Beach attracted over 500 delegates and
observers. Mas Narita. an active Long Beach-Harbor District
JACL ofticer, ",as among the committee h eads.
In a real jjep-talk lecture. Victor H. Pinckney, Jr . . who
is director of tne Home Garden Section of the Los Angeles
County Fair, said gardening is a profession and workers should
g ive more thought to landscaping in their daily route.
The del~t(>s
established a California Landscape Gardeners
Coordinating COltncil, meantime. to formulate programs in the
future. Five representatives will be allowed from the three
recognized assoroiations: the No. Calif. Gardeners Association.
the So. Oalif_ Gardeners Council and the So. Calif. Gardeners
Federation.
Their .initial meeting has been slated for next February .
The annual state-wide convention in 1959 will be hosted by the
Fresno membe: s.

CHRISTMAS (''REER DONATIONS KEEP ROLLING
We like to repeat our annual accolade to the Christmas
Cheer comittet; which is way ahead of their work in gathering
contributions and staple commodities for the less fortunate
families of Japanese descent each year during Yule holidays.
Jim Higashi, the publicity chairman of the project, is"
d oing a bang-up job in keeping the public informed on the
progress of the fund raising campaign . At this time of the
writing, the com mittee h as received $924 .73 or 46 per cent
of the $2000 goal.
The Long Beach Hi-Co group is belping out. And various
J ACL chapters are p lannihg benefit dances to collect additional funds. The Hollywood chapter has already donated $25
towards the cau!'e.

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Continued from Ba::k Page
In his early years as Goveruor, he was opposed to the return
eof the evac~s
to CaliIOl'nia. Later. however, after the Supreme Court bas spoken and the Federal Government had
reopened the west coast to the evacuees. he became a leader
in demanding protection for the returning Japanese.
As several civil libertarians have pointed out recently.
perhaps his experience with the hate, the hysteria, and the
prej udice of Californians against the Japanese has enabled
the Chief Justice to appreciate the necessity for a strong
judicial system able ana willing to stand up for the rights
and the privileges of tile unpopular, the weak ,the few in
times of stress a nd s train. In times of cl'isis and transition,
often the comt is the only d efender of the rights and the
principles of democracy. And. if the courts succumb to ~he
t'motions of the tjme<; and the bigotries of sectionalism, tAen
the freedoms and liberties of all are lost-even in normal
times.

-.Attkawa!Ja
LI'L TOKIO CEN"l'ER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIOl'."'l:RY

244 E. 1st St., -

Los Angeles -

MA 84935

1'IS

'It

•

•
S.~N

HIGASHI. Morio-boy. Sept. H. Red-

A.JlKI Harutam (Mlclrtko Katsunolgirl -Margot YohJ<o. June 10.
FUJINAM.I.- Shlgeru (Rose Shlbatalboy Scott }l.r.. June 15. Monterey
Park_
GREER. Murray (Atsuko Yoshikawa)
-boy Thomas. June IS.
.HARA. Hiroshi (Yachlye Tsujil-boy
PatTick K.. June IS. Montebeno.
HA'I"l'ORI. Tsk (Toni Notomi)-girl
Lisa. June 16. Torrance.
HAYASHI. Shigeru-girl. May 5. Long
Beach.
IMAMURA. Mlchlto (Helen KltahaUl
-boy Ken Yoshito. June 8.
IMES. Robert (Kaeko Tsukuda)-boy.
. .Tune 15. Hawthorne.
ISmDA. Chuichiro (Suzuko Iwamiru)
-boy Kenneth . .Tune 1.
ITO . .Tohn (Sayoko Ml:1:ukIJ-girl Vikki.
.Tune 15.
KODA. Noboru Masako Kobayashl)boy Richard M.. June 15.
KOKUBUN. Joseph (Shigeko Kyosai)
-girl .Tanice. May 20.
KUSUMI. Kel (Sumlko Shigezane)girl Robin. June 16.
NAKAMOTO . Fusami (Nobuko Moril
-boy David lsao. June 12.
NIlZAWA. Clarence (Masako Kogalboy Guy Tadashi. July 21.
NJMURA. Raymona (Michiko Morlshigel-girl. June 13.
SERO, Tetsuo-boy. May 5. Wilmington.
SENSUI. Allan (Masami Iwasaki) girl Janal Kiyo. June II.
TAKENOUCHI. Peter ITomoko Onouye)-girl Shirley Chieko. June 10.
TAKEUCHI. Takashi (Emi Ishida) girl Joyce Miye. June 14.
TAGAMI. Ben IKiyoko Kato) - girl
Tracy Kiyoyo. July 20.
TAKATA Howard (Shizuka Yoshimural-boy Dan Tomio. June 15.
TANIDA. George (sadako Okada) girl Kimiko Pennie. June 15.
UNOURA. James (Mieko Uyehara)boy Ronald. June 14.
YASUl\IIURA. R. S. - boy. June 17,
Long Beach .
YOKOTAKE. Arthur M. (Miyoko Haral-girl Terri Yum!. June 12.
YOSHIDA. M. B.-girl. May 9. Long
Beach.

wood City.

KIKUCHI. Henry-boy. .June 6 •• Atherton.
'Ibis years Christmas Ch~
KIYAMA, Tommy-boy. May 13. Atherton.
campai."dJl received its biggee&
KUWAHARA. Takesbi-girl. May 28.
boost this past week with the far.
Pescadero.
MIDO. Klyoshi-girl. May 19. Daly mation of a Long Beach Harbor
City.
OKABAYASHI. Masao-boy. May 28. j)istrict- committee composed of
lIedwood CIty .
'five active Hi-Co members head.
OKADA. George-girl. May 12.
OTSUKI, David-boy. May 6. San Car- ed by Phyllis Miyagawa. They
will be in charge of Cheer activlos.
SAN JOSS
ities in the southern section of
ABE. Joe-girl. Mar. 6. Palo Alto.
EGAl\U. Roy-girl. Mar. 10. Sunnyvale. metropolitan Los Angeles. explainETO. Yultio-boy Schyler .T .. Mar. H. ed campaign chairman · George
FURUTA, Takashl-girl. Apr. 2, Palo Fujita.
Alto.

HIKIDO. Katsuml-boy Robed Atsu.
Mar. 7. CampbelL
HIRAMOTO. SidJ;aey-boy. Apr. 29.
Mbuntain View.
RORITA. Tadao-girl Leslie Kumiyo.
May 3. Campbell.
KAWANA....VfI. George-boy Stanley Taro. Mar. 10.
"IlYAS~,
George-girl. Apr. 6.
MUKAI. Kazumasa - boy Kenneth.
. Mar. 10. Madrone.
MURAYAMA. Hiroshi-boy. May 24.
Santa Clara.
NAGATOISm. Ben-boy. Mar. 6. Palo Alto.
NAKAMURA. Charles K.-glrl Regina
A.. May 16. Campbell.
NlT'I'A. Hakuro-gi.rl. June 19. Palo
Alto.
NODA. George-girl Sandra Sueko.
May 2.
SHIMIZU. James-boy. May 8. Palo
Alto.
WAKlMOTO. Tsutomu-boy .Tohn Tsuyoshi. Mar. 11.
TAKlGAWA. Kiyoshi-girl. June 16.
Palo Alto.
TAKIMOTO. Junior J.-girl Vivian M..
Mar. 31. Mountain View.
UCHIDA. George-girl MarjorIe Machiko. May 10.
URABE. George A.-girl Dods. Mar. 3.
WATANABE, Louis-boy Scott Fujio.
Apr. 18.
WATANABE. YoneUda-bo)f. Apr. 3.
YAMASHlT A. Iwao - girl. July 12
Mtn. View.
SACRAMENTO
FUJIMOTO. George-boy. June 25.
FUKUI. Maso-boy. May L7 .
FUNAKOSHI. Tadashi-boy. June 21.
Continued from Page 6
HAYASHIDA. Arthur-boy. July 9.
ten.
HA...."\I[ATAKA. Tosbio-girl. Mar. 30.
Florill.
Hiroshi-boy. Mar. 21.
HIRONAKA.
This reporter has met the Nisei, HONDA. Yasuo-boy.
June 15.
who was granted the first U.S. HORI Tsugio-girl. M"r. 13.
ISHIMOTO.
George-girl.
June 25.
passport for Americans of JapaITO. Yasushi-girl. Apr. H.
nese ancestry when he visited Ja- !WASA. Yoshio-glrl. Apr. 23.
pan aboard the Seattle Maru in KASHIW ADA. Frank-girl. July 22.
Robert-boy. May to.
May, 1916. He is Minoru Takehiro. KASHIWAGJ.
KATO. Paul-boy. Apr. 21.
born at Hakalau on Oct. 27. 1894. K....WADA. Barney-girl. May 29.
Masao-girl. May 21.
and reputed to be the first Japa- KAWA.H.A.RA.
KITAJIMA. Thomas-girl. July 17.
nese born here.
KOTANI. Ben-boy. Apr. 6.
Takehiro was the first Nisei Boy KOYASAKO. Suenori-boy. Mar. 22.
KUY AMA. Howard-bOY. May 10.
Scoutmaster here and is still KYOTANI. Glenn-boy. July 9.
MAKISHIMA Harold-girl. May 30.
active with the boys.
Sabul'o-girl. July 17.
What was news to me here is MAKISHIMA:
MATSUO. Philip-boy. June 23.
that George Kinji Ushijima, better I MAYEDA. Bryan-girl. Mar. 23.
known as George Shima, the Po- MUnATA. George-boy. June 9.
.
,. ) .
MURATA. Ned-boy. Mar. 23.
tato Kmg of Camorma, was an NAKATANt Kenji-boy. June 26.
early day immigrant to Hawaii NlSHIMOTO. Mttsugi-girl. Mar. 20.
··
th M' I d ' NISHIMOTO. Toshio-boy. June 12.
b e f are con tmumg
to
e
am an
NODA. George-boy. May 28.
. . . Of course. other well known NISHIJI.MA. Kanji-boy. Aug. 31.
Nisei fl'om the Big Island are OKAMOTO. Hitoshi-boy. Apr. 1.
OKAWARA, Kenneth-gIrl. May 17
Saburo Kido of Los Angeles and
North Sacramento.
.
Dr. Isamu Tashiro of Chicago. .. ONO. Roy-girl. Ap~.
9.
. . SASAKI. ThomaS-girl, Apr. 12. WaInut Grove.
l was fortunate to meet Toralchl
Morikawa , veteran scoutmaster for SAKAKIHARA. Henry-girl. Mar. 1.
Florin.
more than 35 years who has SATO. George-girl. Mar. 22.
~en
over 1,500 Nisei and Sansei SHIMABUKURO. Lawrence-girl. Apr.
develop into leaders, heroes of the ~trMAD.
Kay-boy. June 8.
last war .
SHIMOSAKA. George-boy. Aug. 18.

On the Long Beach committee
are Judy Sakimoto. Connie Hiraoka. Walter Sioji. Relko Nakamura
and Frank Kishiyama_
The Oct. 27-Nov. 1 ret urn s.
showed a total of 5168 being contributed for a current total or
5924:73 or over 46 per cent toward
the S2.000 goal.
Christmas Cheer is located at
the So. Calif. JACL regional Office, 258 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles
12. The list of this past week's
donors is as foUows:
S25-Mrs Chiyeo Fujioka. Hollywood:
JACL. Dorcas Society of Japanese Seventh Day Adventist Church.
$lo-Mrs. Klnu Nakaoka. Yamanashl
Kenjin Kai. Anonymous (San Josel. St.
Joseph Kai (Maryknoll).
1-Dr. F. E. Iwamizu: $5-Joe M. Yoshida. Chester Ishii. MaUo Uwate. Mrs_
Lillian Y . Inuzuka. Y.F.M .• .Tapanese
BaptIst Churcl\ Fujinkai. M. Naruse;
$3-Shikazo Mano.. Rose's eBauty Salon: $2-G. Y. Tauchi. H. K. Fujioka;..
$i-To Fujita.
Cheer Fund Recapitulation
Total Previously Reported .... S756.73
ToUI This Report .. ... .. ..... $168.00

Murayama -

Current Total ................ $92~.73

Fresno Siale sile of
1968 (INO conlab
FRESNO.-Plans for the forthcoming California Inter-collegiate
Nisei Organization convention were
discussed by the Fresno State
College Nisei Club recently on
campus.
TheFSC Nisei Club will be
hosts for the 1958 parley bere
during the weekend of Dec. 20
to 28. Fred Kubota led the discussion as general chairman of the
convention committee.
The club held an election of
officers and Sam Kurisu of Madera was elected president.

I

new minister
STOCKTON. - The Rev. Laverne
Sasaki of Sacramento will be welcomed tonight at a reception by
the Stockton Buddhist Church. He
will be serving as Nisei minister.
ha..,;ng completed studies in Japan
earlier this year and returning to
Sacramento last spring.

'CAR'PET SALES
Quantity. Purchased Pre-Holiday Qffer.
Following prices include: Carpet, 40 oz. Pad and Insf.allation

WQol-Viscose Wilton Carpet

Reg. $8.95 sq. yd.

Special-1 5.99;
1st Gr. AI~ Wool Wilton Carpet Reg $11.10 sq. yd.
Special- $·6.99
,
Reg. $11.95 -sq. yd.
Wool-Nylon Tweed Loop
..
Special'- $ 8.49
l

- STORE HOURS Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed on Sunday
Free Estimates Anywhere in Los Angeles County

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

~-_I.!

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko, Hey

Accurate measurements. Installation guaranteed. First Quality Merchandise
No Seconds or Old Leftovers

T. AMBO
2J28 W. Jefferson Blvd., Los Angel"

(jO.
Republic 2·7060

Friday, Noy. 7, 1958
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Washi~gton
NEWSLETTER

BY MIKE MASAOKA
Eise~howr

Supreme Court
Washington, D .C.

THE FIRST EISENHOWER Supreme Court convened early
last month (Oct. 6) for its annual term (1958-59) under the
beaviest public and congressional fire since the Civil War.
Significantly. perhaps. the issues causing most of the criticisms
go back aJmost a centUl'y to this same War between the
States-NegJ:<' and state's rights,
Inasmuch :IS the President has now named a majority
(If thc five members who comprise the Supreme Court of
the UnitP.d States, fo'" the first time this can be referred to
as the Eisenhower Court. His latest appointee, Associate Justice
Potter Stewart, was named a week after the Court convened
when Associate Justice Harold Burton announced his retirement because of ill health and age,
The Eisenhower appointees. in addition to Stewart, are
Chief JU3tice Earl Warren of California and Associate Justices
.rohn M. Harlan of New York, William J . Brennan, Jr" of
New Jersey. and Charles E. Whittaker of Missouri. Of this
group, only Brennan is a Democrat. Stewart, an Ohion. replaced Burton, another Ohion. A member of the Sixth Circuit
Court llf Appeal" he follows the precede.nt established by this
Administratinn for tile appointment of Associate Justices to
the nalion's highest tribunal-experienced judges whose background s are free from partisanship and politics.
Of the Truman appointees, only Jus tice Tom Clark of
Texas remains.
Of tf:e many Roosevelt appointees, only tluee remainJlIstices Hugo L . Black of Alabama, Felix Frankfurter of
Massachusetts and William O. Douglas of Oregon.

*

THE THnF.E ROOSEVELT appointees al'e also the only
Jem'ain ing justices who participated in the great Japanese
i\merican Wor!d War II civil rights cases in which JACL
was a principal litigant.
In Reaga'l V. King, decided May 17 , 1943. the Supreme
Court ruled against the contention advanced by the Native
::::ons of the Golden West that the Nisei, though born in the
United States, were not citizens of the United States because
Japan through its dual nationality laws claimed them as nationals too.
In tile Min<'l'u Yasui case, the Supreme Court on June
12, 1944, ruled that the imposition of the curfew regulations
CI.! AmencaIls of Japanese ancestry by the Western D efense
Command wa .:: constitutional.
.
In a com pan iOll case announced that same day, Gordon
Hirabayashi 's convictlOn for violating the travel restrictions
of the WestE'rn Defense Command was also found to be constitutional.
Both were promulgated by General John L . Dewitt's command as necessary preludes to the arbitrary mass evacuation
all persons of Japanese ancestry from the west coast in
1942.
In the FrPrl Korematsu case, December 18, 1944, following
the pl'ecdnt~
established by the earlier cases, the Court
declared th:).t the evacuation itself was a constituional exercise of the P1'I ~si dent
's
war Powers.
That same afternoon, in the Mitsuye Endo matter, this
s.a me Supreme Court held unconstitutional the continued detention in War Reocation Centers of loyal Japanese Americans.
This latter decision, by the way, reopened the west coast to
the return of the evacuees.

of

*

THESE SAME THREE Justices-Black, Frankfurter, and
Douglas-also participated in the post-war "right to live"
rases sponso,'ed by the J ACL.
On Janll;}l'Y 19. 1948, the Supreme Court in the Oyama
case for all ;ntents and purposes sounded the death knell
for the alien land laws of the many wes tern states by declaring ~hat
an American citizen of Japanese ancestry could
110t bE' treated differently than other American citizens because of his l'nce or the ineligibility of his parents to become
)'\aturalized citi2'ens of the United States.
On June 7, 1948, the Supreme Court also upheld the right
of Japanese aliens, even though ineligible to citizenship, to
ea rn a livc lib"od. It did this by striking down California 's
wartime statute denying commercial fishing licenses to resident
alen Japanc!'e
In arothcr precedent-shattering decision in which JACL
participated as a friend of the court, on May 3, 1948, the
Court held t'Ult racially restrictive housing convenants were
'\.lneIorcab~
by the courts. Aside from its own historic importance, th L~
landmark decision was the civil rights case
that e:tabli!:h'?d the precedent for declaring unconstttutiona l
the "separate but cqual" doctrine a nd the segregation practices
<tired d against the Negro.

*

JU TICE CLARI{ WA named to the High COUI·t by Presdent Tl'uman in 1949, one year after the last of the momentous
lost-war deC'isions affecting the lives and fortunes of Japanese
Americans were decid d .
He is best remembered by Nisei as the special and person'll repl'eSt;'l(ati\'e of the President to the west coast whose
en dor
~('me
nt
of General DeWitt's racist pogroms against Japanese AmeriC''lns destroyed effective objection. to evacuation
in official W'lshington early in 1942.
The unly other member of the Court with any intimate
expel'i('nl'e with Japanese Americans is Cbief Justice Warren.
As the Attorney General of California in the days immediately
followi.ng the attack on Pearl Harbor, be was among the
most eff >;:ti.e advocates Cor the evacuation among civilians.
Continuad
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HAIL SUPREME (OURT REVIEW OF
INDUSTRIAL -SECURIlY PROGRAM
WASHINGTON. - The WashinKton Office of Ute Japanese Am.erican Citizeus League bailed the
decision of the United States Sopreme Court last week to review
the constitutionality of the in.... am under
dustrl'al securl·ty pro...
which the loyalty of some 'hree
•
mt'UI'on cI'vI'lians employed in pn·vale industry holding government d e fen s e contracts is
screened and determined,
While making clear that as far
as is known no person of Japanese ancestry is suspected in any
of these loyalty checks, Mike Ma·
saoka, Washington JACL representative, pointed out that many
Nisei are engaged in highly confidential and classified employ·
ment in private indust.ries working
on government defense contracts.
Recalling that the wartime evacuation of all persons of Japanese
ancestry from the west coast in
the spring'of 1942 was the result
of "guilt by affinity" with the
then enemy, and that many Nisei
suffered in the immediate postwar period because of "guilt by
association" with parents, family
members , and friends who were
alleged to be members of the
22 Japanese organizations on the
so-called proscribed listing of the
Attorney General. Masaoka declared that the nation's highest
tribunal should look into the constitutionality of security screening
methods, especially those involving
private employment even if gov·
ernment defense conh'acts are in·
volved.

ElectionContinued from Front Page
chapters and members and all
Americans of Japanese ancestry
to join with tJleir feUow citizens
in the "Don't pass the buckgive a buck" program to broaden the base of ofin an cia I contributions to lXllitical campaigns
and thereby lesse1l the influence
of the large contributors and
vested interests alld to cause
elccted officials to be more responsive to the will of tlle people
as a whole.
All three of the letters commended the leadership of National
President Shig Wakamatsu of Chi·
cago in this program to demon,
strate that Nisei Americans were
concerned with the election procedures in order that right and
merit would triumph in public de·
cisions over the vested interests
of the few .
On the eve of the Nov. 4 elec·
tions, Cornelius of the Foundation
said: "We're bullish about the col·
lections-after all, this is the first
time in history it's been triedand we think we've had a tremendous effect on the voters . . .
The reason is that when a person
puts out his money, he's going
to vote."
He predicted a record tUl'noul
for a non-presidential year, while
revealing that an estimated five
millions of dollar in new money
was contributed by small donors
to both major political parties.
Brenden Byrne, the execlltive
director of the Foundation, esti·
mated thaI the average donation
was not the "buck" asked but
S1.25.
This year's drive, he frankly
conceded. was a pilot run, and
a mong the lessons learned fOT
1960 are that more local politicians
will be brought into the planning,
more volunteers will be needed
to help in collections, and pos·
sibly more money wlO be asked.
Tallonal Pre 'ident WakamatC:ll, in
eXllre', ing gratification
in JACL's l)articipation, emphaized that the JA.CL wilJ be alway interested in program that
will increase citizen participation
in government and in effecting
better alld more respolllSible government--of. by, alld f( I' the
people, instead of for the privileged few, Be declared that the
JA.CL in the H.6tl presidential
campaign will once again eooperate in the pro~m
to increas v 0 t e r participation in
both the financial and Ute politicaJ aspects of the elution pro-

eess.

'akilt MalsllllOlo
mecum Sf
$1 .

lliasaoka quoted tbe lea. flUin &he "Wasbiadoe Post
and Times-Herald". en tit led
"Testin~
Civilian Loyalty". lei
explain the problems involved in
this particular litigation.

~rial

TOKYO. - - A promoter of U.S.Japan amity, Frank Takizo Matsumoto, 57. had been elected to the
ister Kishi, died early Suod.ay
morning, Nov. 2, at St. Luke's
Hospital from a liver ailment.
·'It is a troubling situation that
UPO
t lhS
' d e f eat m
.
th e I ast
some three million civilians are
I
genera elections this year. Matsupresently screened by an indus·
to 57 h d b
1
d
th
trial security program whi~
not 010,
, a
een e ecte to
e
House of .Representatives f i v e
only employs anonymous accusers times from Hiroshima.
but also has a tenuous basis in
He was parliamentary vice for~gislaton."
be~
the editoria1.l eign minister .in the cabinet headThe case of Wilham L. Greene. ed by Ichiro Hatoyama and the
which the Supreme Court has now succeeding Kishi government.
decided to hear, raises some fun,
He assisted both Premiers Hadamental questions about this toyama and Kishi in important
least-publicized of loyalty pro-· talks with high American offigrams,
cials.
"Mr. Greene has been a vice
Botn in Hiroshima March 20.
president of the Engineering and 1901. Matsumoto was educated in
Research Corporation in Riverside, California, He was graduated from
Maryland, until the Navy forced Fresno High School in 1920, Hehim to lose his job in 1955 on turning to Japan he graduated
the grounds that he could not from Meiji University in 1930 and
be trustcd with classified mate- became professor there. He took
rial. The irony is that most and a postgraduate course at Harvard
probably all of the classified items University,
being built by ERCO were deHe also was leader of several
signed by none other than Mr. Meiji University baseball teams
Greene himself. In challenging the that played in Hawaii before the
Navy action, Mr. Greene faced war. He also is an official of the
the familiar nightmare of anony- Japan Amateur Athletic FederamOlls accusers and ot" charges tion, the Japan Swimming Federabased on secret information. One tion and the Japanese non-pro
major source of Mr. Greene's baseball association.
trouble:; was apparently that his
He married Marie Yoshii of
former wife was, in the Navy's Portland. They have a son, Manzo.
language, an 'ardent Communist' .
"Despite its broad powers to
Marysville Nisei ends
cost a man his livelihood, the
industrial security program has
aviation medicine course
no explicit authorization in law. MARYSVILLE, - Following comInstead, the Defense Department pleti~n
of an orientation course
contends that it has authority un- for medical service offices at
del' the Armed Services Procure, Gunter (Ala.) AFB School of Aviament Act of 1947 to classify in- tion Medicine, 1st Lt. Walter Haformation and decide who should shimoto of this city has been as·
I have access to it .Thus each De- signed to I8-months, duty on Okifense Department contract con, na wa,
tains a clause which gives the
Commissioned in the air force
Government authority to clear all dental corps last August, he is
employees. It is cause for worry a June graduate from the Univ.
when even one loyal American of Pennsylvania dental school.
not only may lose his job but
also may bear an inescaoable
(
stigma under a system which lacks,
A
the safeguards of due proces. so
basis to American justice.
Nov. 8 (Saturday)
.
.
Orange County - JAY s "Autumn
"p 0 w e r WIelded Wlthout the
Lea\es" dance. Downey Women's
checks of due process can lead
Clubhouse. 9813 Paramount Blvd., e
to injustices that outwardly seem pfac'!:~
County-18th annual Goodwill
not only irrational but absUl·d.
Banquet, Placer County Fairground$,
Last week , for example , an em,
l\lullt-Purpose
(Sunday)
Nov. 9Bldg.
ployee of the Sperry Gyroscope Sequoia-Sixth annual potluck. Palo
Company in New York said "he
Alto BuddhIst Hall.
•
Cortez-Strlped Bass Derbv, FTank
'~
had been dismissed as a 'securitv
Tract. Stockton.
.
risk' because she corresponds with ',San Franci<;~o
- Auxiliary Visitation.
.
.
Laguna Honda Home.
relatives m Poland. The Go\·ern·
Nov. II (Tuesdav)
ment, Mrs. Catherine Kilmas said, Twin Cities-Board meeting. J A. Cen. ed'
I am
e~-p
In
a I e tt er th a t h
s ie e r , 8 p.m.Nov. 14 (Friday)
might be subject to 'coercion or French Camp-General meeting.
Nov. 15 (Saturday)
• b
f hit'
pressure ecause o . e:- re a Ives. ,Salinas Valley-Issei Night potluck.
Whether or not thiS lS the full', Lincoln Ave. Presbyterian Chl11'ch
( d ' t"
'bI t k
gYm. 6 :30 p.m.
story an t IS unPOSSI e 0 n?w St .. Louls-J ACL Fall Festival. Artists·
because of the secrecy surrounding
Guild HaU.
the casel, her retort was poignant Sequoia-Jr. Tri-ViJ1es dance
.
and disturbing: 'I would ne\'er LoJ]~reach-"l
Clllzen rt!cogTU;lon
give my country away, or any
Nov. IS (Sunday)
secrets, regardless of torture to PSWDC-Quarterly meeting, west LA.
JACL hosts. at Santa Monica Elk.:!
my family there. Besides, - what
Club.
secrets? I pack spal'e parts. I Monterey Peninsula - Thanksgl"vlnf
Potluck.
don't have any access to secrets.
Nov. 17 (:\fonday)
I don't see any blueprints.' It is West Los Angeles-Auxiliary Electioo
Meeting.
good that the Supreme Court will
Nov. 18 (Tuesday)
review this system, upheld by Sonoma Countv-Auxiliarv Potluck.
lower COUl'ts, which can have such
Memorial Halt", 6: :30 p.m.
Nov. 20 (Tbursday)
fateful consequences for the repu- Boise Valley - Thanksgi\'l~
Sh...... t,
tation and livelihood of Amed.
IIlarsing Rod & Gun Club trap rdng..,
9 a.m.
cans."
New York-JACL Meetin!!, Jl1pan 50,ciety Aud., 18 E. 50th St.
Nov. 22 (Saturday)
Sacramento-"Your Stars of TomorORATORICAL CONTESTANT
row" Show, YBA Hall
Nov. 23 (Sunday)
AIDS SEASONAL WORKERS Sonoma
County-Striped Ba,s Derby.
Nelson's Resort. Napa.
DELANO. - About 60 seasonal .CCDC-Golf tournament
Nov. 26 (Wedn",da\'j
wor k-ers from J apan are now at· East L.A.-Southwest L.A . ...-: Chrlstmu
tending Delano High School special
Cheer dance. Univer,ity Wonlen's
night classes learning English and
Club, 540 S, Catalina SI., 8 p.m.
. '
No,'. ~7 (Thur~cbY)
tYPlOg. Jane Kubota, student of Gilroy - Thank'giving D,mce, IOOF
Bakersfield Junior College
isin.
Hall, 55 N, Eigleherry St .. 9 p.m.
,
No,·. 28 U'rldny)
structor. (She was CeDC repre- Twin IClies-General mt"etlnl!. J, A.
se ntative in the recent national
Center. 8 PNn.;~
.• ~l9
Siegal. spkr
J ACL oratorical contest.)
!\It-PDC-Annudl con\ ention, Denver.
JOC-Annual convention, Ontano, Or...
PNWDC-Annual cOn\'cnllun, Portland.
ft. lupton Nisei speaks
Long Beat'h-Baskelh.. U tourruoment,
L.8. Cit v ColI~ge.
of stafe's only orphanage
Nov. 29 (Satnrdayl
Inllugurl1l dmner-dance
Chicago DENVER. - Ben Yanaga, socioEdgewater Bead, Hotel, dinner trom
6
p.m,
logist at the Colorado State Chilo
Tournament.
dren's Home spoke to the Uptoy,n CCDC-J' ACL •Rowllng
ov. 2<1-3'
Optimists recently. He said the Gardena Valley-BeneCtt movies. Communily Center, 7 p.m.
orphanage was only state-{)perated
Nov. 30 (Surulay)
institution of its kind in the state. CCDC-Annual con~eti.
Fresno Hacienda Motel.
Yanaga of Ft. Lupton attended
D~e
• • (Thunday)
Univ. of New Mexico and Univ, Florin-Election meennc.
Dee. I (~)
of Chicago before his association
St. Lou18-InaulW"8l dJruIer, RaDearo'L
with the Home.
Southwat L.A.-Hele IIa1.
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